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·osGiiri•ttirmoi1

:Ove, .P,Clfirlti~f:

·poliqi.:charigf!.,:;:::
o~fu_
,finrinc_e_'_ c_
it~~~
could·be forced- .•_
•·to choose between
differen'.t'~ctivitie~ -

-~~Oon·thc:~~\~l~:
to f.nming ofO!ltlin>~ons.
T:t)ior did not cite~,: 'p=ious

-:ices~ ;!:i= %f!;i. ·
por;:~~~~~t?"T:t)i;

·askt:d. ."\\'hat will _the RSOs think?
Kate Galbreath . -· -·.
. . What,'1l!yourconst'.tu.cnt:sthjnk?~
.-kgalbreath@dailyegyptian.com : - · _•"l lm-c a job to figh,t for the _intcg~
rity of this organization. That's my jui-, _
Wednesday -~'Clling,:: the -andfmdoingit."· ·_. '.·- _, -. •·-.- ·':.
Renaissance Room of the Student
Cum:ntFmariceCommittcemem-· .
. Ccnte:rbecaine a \-iitual w:irzone. ... hers objected to the"m~ because: ..
The .. I,Jn_~te _· S_tudcnt threeru=tmembers¼uuldbeforo:d
. Government met fur the Mt time this - to choose betwec;, ~ a s ?ffi~ ll,l ..·
to discuss _ooy_ 'agcnda items, USG~ ano~ ~ o n : , - .. · ·
• one of which led to. SC'\'Cr.U heated
Jcnnifc- Jones, who is the chair.rounds of debate. .
•
woman. of the finmce ~ as·
· " East :Side . senators Chester wen· as an officer of another· RSO; .
: Lunford and Robat-_T:t}ior intiuduc:d · c:xpiessc:d discontent with the poss,ibil~ •
a new amendment at the meeting rliat ity o f ~ her position ifu:r much
·. would proruuit the USG Fmce training~dfon. . _ ., -~ , .~
. : ~,: t;ommitf!=C members from "scning
· "If th:s passes; "'"' lm'l: a chance
;··. as~~ ()!1 any.and all Rc:gist=i of losing the cb:iir.of the.F~_a;

~- ~ester

,· t-~;~:ns#>~~-~--,~~a;Ln::ti:tlt~.
·. amen~t~ intent was··to- p='Cll;
, · conflicts of interest ,;,-ithiri the snident

· '~'CIIUilentsinceRSOs~~money

directly from.USG. Thoogll the meets
ing ended wi~out · definitr.'C · results,
.many ~tors made their. stance on
' theissueknm\'lL . ·. · ·
_
· _. Beciusc _the· Fmancc Committee"
.. is. in chazge o f ~ out mon_ey to
mgaruzations, some members bdien:d
having a. chainna1r
of\.,,
.· or .chairwoman
'
"
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. AMBER AIIHOID - DAII.Y EGYPIWI

Yasmine. Be!'f1er, 10, atterf!pls to get the_ ball from Steph~n. Nicho(son,. 14;: alon'g':with, their
friend Nicole, Williams, 10, at the old Carbondale High School basketball court late·aftemoon•on lh_ursday.· 'VVhen the s~n is out, we're o~t pl~ying/Williarn_s said. · · · ·
·
,

•

•,

.l\.1anyofthe~echoedJones• •
sentiment. - · - ·
· _ . :' .
_. '"'Itis.min4-bogffeigtomethatthis
. would be introdu~ in the middle _of ·
the school year ana lea\'es me to wonder ifit is because ofpe=nal reasons," .
saidfellowsenatorT):fuan Cratic..
, ··Lunford and •T:I)1or assured
the_ room that their_ moti\'ation ·for

See uscCpage l(f

··l?lagojeyiCh slallls
]3oard of Education
Governor calls for ·
sweeping reform,
··

-

dent body that could regulate and
-support our schools, the Illinois
Stare· Board of Education is like
an ~ld So\iet-:-style bureaucracy- ,

SIU l"eceiveS85 ElConLtnUflltY ~~:~.::ut specifics =~~E:;:gr::t.
signatur_es _-for 11_·c.e.nse.. p"la.tes . -~

nsack@dailyegyptian.com

isn't accountable. to · anyon~ 'for

GOV:Ro~~lagoj~ich~aiddur-:, ,an)1;:j:Wchsaidonly46·~~;;:··
·. ing his second annual -~tiite of the · every dollar spent on a child's edu. State address morming the Illinois . cation goes to classroom insttucam not SUJprised thatm af.wlyshort - ·aliccnscplatc. _
.
Scite Board ofEducationis thefust · tion. He said of the nearly $20 bil~
period of time, a.lot of people lm'C ~:' -_ W~crs:iidbuyinganewli=
and single most important ~p the lion the state spends O!} education
stepped fo~~'.to ·5a}; 'Yes,J.want ;- pl_ate;will help pusli _the cduc.tional
state can take i~ unrmi. .ing educa" each year; $105 billion nmr fi~ds
a plate like this.' .Anc:FI knaiv there ":' process a!ongby adding to the· scholtion. . .
. '_
. ·:, .
itrn·ay into the classl'O(?ni. . ' .
are manJ; many more who will come :· arship fund; as well as show school
, While his ~~ · covered. the
After gning a laundry list of:
·
Amber Ellis
.
futward.: There. arc a lot of people _ pride..·. · ·
·
_ -.
accomp~hments ma41; by Illinois c:xamplc;s of the bo~'s inefficiCJ?cy·.
:., aellis@dailyegyptian.com
diat just lm'C great affection for this . . :'We want to find ways tti help stuover the past year - including. and ineffectiveness, the governor::;>
:Place."
.._ _; _ , .: - dents go to scqool,"_he said:~ is
ethics reI:orm, job crcatio!'l, b11dget. posed the question to thejoint
In order to participate in Illinois'
~ design; created by Graphics · another way for.us to provid.e n ~
reform arid, health c:ut: :id,'ance- sion of the statflegislature, "What··
collegiatelicenseplateprogram,SIUC Design Supcmsor. Jason Bruce, is. . funds for students to go to school"
ments ~ .. it
the· govcinor's does the board of education do?7 '. , · ·
anno;mced aweek ago it needed 850 maroon and· ,\-bite ,\ith· an outline · Sue_Da.is, spoki;s\voman for.the
dissatisfaction ·with· education· that .. -_ Blagojevich proposed. the
signa~. ••
-. _
·
of the Pulliam Oocktowcr and the · µni\-'ersity, _said. _the Uni\'emty will·
consumed much of the'~dress:
ation of a_ new department of edu-. _
"I'm_ not s:ifui:ied with the cation that wotild_ rcpon directly :.
Current and former Salukis band- words "Go SIU Shlwas.~· _ . -. . _- . send th~ petition to the Sccrctuy of
ed togetlicr to SUIJl3;SS !lie Rqt)red
The cost of the ni:w..plates willbe :· State's Offi!=(:,
state of education in the State of. 'to. him and give more power" to
._- • . ••..
amountandgotmorcthinSOOsigna- $132duringthefirstycararich'1llcost ., Davis.said it.is impor:tantfor .Illinois," Blagojevich_ said. ·ne schools.
turcs at the past two men's
$105 cyciyyear afier that.
· . ·, people to know they '?11 still sign the . _children dc:=scrve better._ The par-'
"l- don't" know about you;" :
· · games, as well as nearly400 signatures - _ The Unh-emt};which wm rcccil'C _petition for_ the license plati:s online.
· ents descr\'e bettei. 'fhe taxpayers .. Blagojevich said. ·But I have· a "lot_' ,
from an onlinc petition.
. _ _· _ · $25 fur Cl'Cl)' license plate puichascd; :· There ,\ill also be a list at the Salukis' .: desave be~." ·•· . . _ -- · < -_ · -• · more faith iri ()ufiocal schools 7 in
Chancellor .w..Jter Wendl~ who planstousethciponeyto_aeatcaddi~~~ nett hoij:ie_g:tn!c'J3:11: 25_ at the SIU . .:.;_.;nie goYemor said while
their.ability, in their dedication, in
um~: the design for the lic:ens::. tional scholarships through the SIU, Arau,'.·. · J: ·. :.~;• ~
·
is.ho single cause for the shortfall their co~tmcnt _to helping chilplatesJan. 9 said thepopularityofthe· Alunini.Assooation;'·.'' · ' ·• ·· ,. ·
, ~~· · ',·, ·:\:.
in education,theprobl~ i?egins dren°~th2ilfdointhcstatebo:ird1

S igna tures gathered
' __ .
_
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during basketball
games, online

.. _
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No~v~ :1ne:xa~~~jl~33
.

Japanese Table
..
6p.m.
·
Student Center next to McDonald's

~vi~iti: :e ':r:!~~

rela;j~ccid:~~a~~tQ~i~~
better inform the people of Southern Illinois about
gun safety. Free firearm safety kits, \'llhich indude a
gun.Jocldni: device, will be oistn1>uted by various support organizations. al Wal-Mart. ·
.•.,

SIU Department of Chemisuy & Biochemistry
Seminar':,vilh Richard Loomis of Wasliington University
· · . -Seminar at 4 p.m.; refreshments at'3:30 p.m. ·
· ;_ :: V~n Lente·Audnorium (Neckers 240)

'n~ti~:~1e ~t~~~hri: :01!~~~!ein1~:1ti~~
go to \WM'..ProjectChitdSafe.il.gov. ·

. carb~ndale wa$te/~ecycle
pickup· moved· back due
to.MLKJr. holiday
.

·

SIUCChoirs
Chorus auditions

Illinois Lt. Gov. Pal Quinn is scheduled to visit the
Marion Wal-Mart.'2705 Walton Way, at 10 a.m. today
to promote a national campaign to distn1>ute free gun
locks and rdionsible firearm ownership education.

Experience the SIU Credit Union Difference

Today •. ·

Deadline to register or add dasses
without dean's signature

Illinois Lt. Gov. Pat Quinn
to vi_sit Marion W'11-M~rt today

·

Arnerica'~ Red Cross
·Blood Drive
.
3 to 8 p.m.
. ..
· Horizon Inn & Conference Center, 800 E. Main St .
~
~/ •'"':
. American Red Cross,
1
~
Illinois Centre Mall; Marion ;;;.

~

·

1~i~~~ 7i .•
· Saturd~ , ::<:· ·
American Red Cross.

lhe city of carbcindale is observing Martin Luther
King Jr. Day Monday. lhe refuse and recycling routes
. ·\viii• run one day. later than normal for the coming
week. Bag and bundle landscaj>e waste will be scheduled for pick~up lhursday only for next week.
·
Anyone. with questions regarding. the schedule .
change can call the Maintenance and Environmental
Services Office at 457-3275 or visit the carbondale
·
website at www.ci.carbondale.ilus.

Blood Drive
.
t 1 ·a.m. to 4 p.m. .
'
•
Ho~z~n Inn & Conference Center, 800 E. Main S_t. ·
• N_ew B1;t~~ss~:?1c,j~~~ Church

Carbondale Police taking

Next to

applications for, free: ·

~:~~i~-rn

the S~p

· American Red Cros~ ·
··Blood Drive
1
0
lllinols c:3e'!:1tr! M~C,·:·arion

citizens• p~lice training,

lhe carbondale Police Department is taking ;ipplications for the Citizen Police Academy. dasses begin
Feb. tt and run for
consecutive. Wedn·esdays, ' ·
L1 E·
po RT
except for SIUC spring break week. classes are sthed~ .
·
· .
uled from 6 to 9 p.m.·lhere will also be tv..o Saturday
..
carbondale
.
. ,
morning dasses. Each week focuses on a different
lhomas C. White, 48, of Carbondale was arrested:and ·
subject area within the department dasses w111 be
. chari:ed \vith criminal trespass to properly, two counts,
· of cnminal damage to property and possession of a contaught by carbondale Police officers ·and,· outside
instructors. · ·
·
·
!!°~ed~~c:~
Ea~~':~~J:e~~~
in :~d~~\hee~~ t~hi~~ly~i:~ec!,%~~~
damage occurred in the 400 block of East Mill Street:. -:
Police officer Dan Reed. at. 457-3200, ext. 428 or .
Both properties are owned by Home Rentals. White wa_s
Carbondale Police Sgt. Don Priddy at 457-3200,
taken to the Jackson County Jail in Murphysboro, where
ext. 435. Applications are . also available. at _the
. he is still incarcerated.
carbondale Police Ddlartment. You do not have to
tli~:;.:ale resi ent to apply. lhere is no, cost • ·
ORRE CTI N
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DID&
Ciiminal
Defense in
\Southern
Illinois

r:..

C

o s

Located near
· campus on East
Grand Ave.

www.salukil~wyer.com

529-0956
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University JVlaH to··mal<e· ch~nges·ioside,·outside its doors
Panera Br~ad Company
to be built on mall property
Burke Wasson
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com
The 'Jniversity Mall in Carbondale is preparing for major remodeling and construction
goals during the next few months, which will
result in new businesses coming to the city. ··
The Carbondale City Cou11cil approved
final development Jan. 6 for a Panera Bread
Bakery Cafe to be built at 1126 E. _Walnut
St., which is ·on University Mall property.
The restaurant will be located at the comer
of \Valnut · Street and. Lewis Lane near
Applebee's Bar & Grill and Office Max.
The restaurant is part of Carbondale's
enterprise zone, which is designed to help
new businesses in the city expand. Under the
enterprise zone, Panera-Brcad will receive a
100-pcrcent tax abatement for the first five
years of its cxi~tence and a SO-percent tax
abatement for the sixtlt year.
Carbondale City Manager Jeff Doherty
said the restaurant is not eligible t.:i receive
the ~nterprise. zone's normal 50~percent tax
abatement award for the second five years of
its existence becau$e the city's enterprise plan
with the state expires in 2010.
•Toe enterprise zone ·was · approved and
created in 1990t Doherty said. •Toe life of
the enterprise zone that was granted to us by
the state of ]llinois was 20 years. So, what
happens is that it expires in 2010. That's whr
there's just six )'Cars and not a seventh )'Car of
tax abatement.~
·
·
The Panera Bread restaurant will be the
first in tile Carbondale area. The nearest locations arc in BellC\ille and Cape Girardeau,
Mo.
.
· In addition to the Pancra Bread restaurant
construction on mall property, the University
l\lall will also be making changes inside its
doors..
. .
The m:tll's food court is scheduled to be
turned into one _large, sit-dmyn restaurant.:
T~e chain of rcst:.urant_ h:¥ )'-c:t"to be picked.

.

MDIIDlllt Mll!OEI .: DA.;.Y EGYvrwl

•

Dan Dunn, employceof Illini Ready Mix, finished pouring concrete at the entrance of the new Panera Bread Company
Wednesday afternoon. Construction of the Panera Bread Company is under way and is one of the new attractions next to the
University Mall at the corner of West Walnut Street and Lewis Lane.
The ·Pasta House Company closed its until a final contract has been signed, which
doors Dec. 31 after its lease with the mall · could take up to a )'Car and a half.
expired, and the remaining space that the
The mall's video game arcade, Times
restaurant occupied will be ·pm of a nC\v Square, will move to a yet to be identified
30,000-square-foot srqre that will stretch to location. The arcade currently sits acros,
Payless Shoes. Which store will occupy the from where the Pasta House Company USt J
: space has not been decided. The mall will not to be:. A replacement,' for. the space to·· be
m'Cal which business will operate in the store 'vacated by.Times Square Will be amfounced

next month.
The Science Center has alrcadr moved ·
to a new location in the mall. It is now
located in the same wing as Southern 1llinois
Healthcare.
.
· University Mall;.Managcr Debbie Tindall
could not be reached for ccmment \Vc:dncsday •
or Thursdar concerning .the mall's plans. ;

·Fatuity art show to _be.

New law limits riuniber of

passengers with·teen· drivers in University Museum
Teens face stricter
requirements to obt-ain
driver's license
Bethany Krajelis
bkrajelis@daifyegyptian.com

' ' Drivers will be able to

concentrate better on the road
without the distractions of a full
car. It will help cut down on .
mistakes and make
safer drivers.,,
- - - - - - - - - - .--:-"'"ee_.n-e~Boley
driffl's education ,~ach~.

Not only" will new Illinois dm'CfS !m'C to
CArbondale Community High School
worry about scitbclts and speeding violations,
but they now also have to limit the nwn".>er of without a valid license or other offenses that '
passengers. ·
·
would result in a mandatory m'OCltion will
The Illinois graduated license: program not be granted a graduated dmi:r"s license.
\\'Cfit into effect Jan. 1 with the: hope of
C:ubondale Police officer Dan Recd said
reducing the number of accidents,· fatalities the department has not made any new plans ·
and injuries caused hr inexperienced. dm'CfS for changing enforcement actions in order to
by increasing the standards to obtain a dmi:r's catch new dri"m with more than one pas·
se-tgcr.
. license:.
For the first six months new dmi:rs under
Recd said the officers arc most likely to·
the age of 18 !m'C their license, the dmi:r can- enforce. the law-when the dmi:r has ~ y
not operate any motor ,-chicle with more than been pullc:d mi:r and the officer secs the driver
one passenger under the age of20. Exemptions has had their license for less than six months.
to this law include siblings; stcpsiblings, chitWritten consent from the parent or legal
drcn outcpchildren of the dmi:r.
guardian of the nC\v dmi:r must be provided
Carbondale •Community High School for dm'Crs under the age of 18 who arc not
dmi:r education teacher Gene Boley said he legally emancipated by marriage in order for a
bclie\'CS the: new law will make a great differ- dmi:r's license to be issued.
The main purpose of the Illinois gradu· ence in beginning drivers.
•Dm'CfS will be :ible to concentrate better ated license program is safety. The: program
on the road without the distractions of full will provide a longer practice period before
cr.r," Boley said. ·•it will hdp ·cut down on granting permission for license, stricter testing
mistakes and make safer dm'Crs."
standards for persons under 21 and the rcvocaIn addition to limiting the number of pas- tion of dri,ing privilffics for dm'Crs under 21
scngcrs. stricter standards will be required in who have committed serious traffic violations,
· .
,
,\ith the goal of promoting better health ·and
obtaining a driver's license:. • :
~cw dm'Crs arc· rcquirrd to hold a valid safety for rhe public.
.
.
. •
instruction permit for :i minimum of three
· · Beley said that after telling students who··
months. Dm'CfS under the age of18 must pass arc enrolled in the: dmi:r education program
a driver education course and provide proof about the new law, they were not happy and
of passing. Certification _by a parent or legal said it was unf:iir. Boley said he understands
guardian is required. to prove the dmi:r has whr students arc extited to dm-c their friends
had a minimum of 25 hours of behind-the~ · around, but don't realize that numerous
wheel practice time..
,
scngcrs can be a distraction tt> new dm'Crs. : ·. " ·
In addition· fl?, fulfilling· requirements,
7It's a good law fornt:\v drivers~ a ~
dm:ersundcrtheage ofl8who hm commit~ ·1aw· for the drivers on the road who already
off~.'!~~~ a rnotor,-c~M~:~~~..!,~~!~~~ 1 ,:',.,,-., --~~> .. :.,.:.,"

a

pas~

. ~.;;'!fe

Reception slated for
•
. •
4 p.m. Friday; artists
·
11
b
·
Wl
e present to meet

.

·There i~ a range of things happening,
from the: horrific to the: funny - you know,
everything that Broadway has to offer," said
Joel Feldman, artist and professor in charge of
printmaking in the school of An and Design.
In the bottom of the suit=e sits a tiny man
Andrea Zimmermann
fishing in a boat. His rod was moving up and
azimmermann@dailyegyptian.com
down as ifhe was continually casting hu line.
Feldman said he could remember th~ signs left
•mablo" has a bright red face with glowing R!llllllmp!IIIQl!!l'ftl!m on doors that would
e)'CS and huge horns coming "nt of :ts head, •--~~...,.....,- say, •gone fishin'."
and it sits just inside the: Unh'CfSity l\luseum
•It's almost like
door, seeming to watch those who enter.
people were abJicat".'
•rn: always been interested in masks,"
ing responsibility. It
said Diablo's creator, theater professor Ron
is a play on indiffer~
Na,'Crson. •1 lm'Cd Hallmveen C\'Cn more than
ence; he said. "\Ve,
· · Christmas."
_in_ ~he_U.S., liv~ i_n a
•Diablo" is one of.many projects
relati,'Cl)" safe cnvithe museum's latest exhibit, the Combined
ronment. I am tr)ing
Faculty Art Exhibition. The museum opened
to call attention to
its annual faculty art,cxhibit featuring works
the fact and ·age· w:
from 30 faculty in_embers Jan, 12 and it \\ill ,
fo'C in.•
run until Feb. 1.
'
·
··
Feldman beliC\-cs
"It's the gamut of the :ut world and that _ _._._ ___....__.._ if people: were t<:>
is why \\'C look forward to it C\'Cf)' year," said
Cius says:
look at the in:• ges
Dona Bachman, director of the museum._ '
You wanna see a . that bombard them
Faculty from the departm~n:s of Cinema real g allery7 Go to . daily, it would be
.and Photograph)", Theater, Architecture and
De Soto.
amazing how an
Interior Design and the School of Art and
ad,-crtiscment that is
Design contributed to this )'Car's exhibit.. '.
completely different
/; Navcrscn has. ahvays ~ a passion for from the next would begin to communic:ite
masks. He tm-cled to Bali in Southeast Asia with itself and the others.
·
to study the art of mask making for SC\~n ·
Every exhibition does not appear by itself
weeks last spring. This iummer, Navcrsen - nothing hangs itself on the wall. William
decided · he wanted ·to carve a devil mask. Snyder, exhibits designer· for the: museum,
After_ b=vsing the: numerous masks in his works to set up C\'Cr)' exhibit that comes-to the
personal collection, the final result ,va~ a 15- : museum. An alumnus of SIU, Snyder began
hour project that mixed Japanese and Mexican working for the museum while still in gradu~
cultures.
..
.
.
. .
ate school. He began officially working for the
Another of the 30 artists "·:·t fishing and museum almost two ye:m ago. ,
.·
.
came up with :t suitcase filled %ith aih,:rtise- _ . ,•1 like to dC\'Clop some son of rhythm
men ts and irony. The ragged·suitc1Se, which to_ the gallery. There_ is something here for
sits against the back wall of the gallery, has ~ everyone," he said. - .. c' · ·. •·.. •. · · ·. • .. : ; '
-· top inla)-cd with a picture ofBroad\vay in New. :•· - A reception _will be held t.'iis 1-'riday front
. Y~rk qty at night. ~e P~C?trigrapl; hig¥ig~ts, :; 3, P·':1-. t~ }.'. p.m, ~t t~e .muscu~, 1J1~ puQlic
.the mockery of advertisements and ncwho is invited to come and meet the artists.Light
,:prcval(!lti.n thed~tmro.~----~-~.:.:~:..-~Jim~ntt\tJIJJ,;.s~.;:...:.::;.-..':.":;;-~~~ , .... ·

part. of .. -.
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Friends and family of SIUC student
Ashley Dallas deal with her death through
memories, comforting (jne another
story by: )ESSICA YORAMA

A

s a human being, there
arc r.ertain thini;s
Matthew Hunter will'
forget, certain times and places he
should remember that he ,,ill not.
But there ;.re certain times and places
locked in his mind that he will always
remember.
The fi\'c minutes spent outside
Neely Hall waiting for the ambulance to am\'C.
The fo-c-minute attempt :tt resuscitation inside the ambulance.
The time of 6:35 p.m. and the
15 minutes that followed, which he
spent in the waiting room, "worried
but not scared, still thinking that
C\-CC)1hingwould be OK."
And finally, 20 minutes later at
6:55 p.m., the time he finally rcaliud
it would not, the exact time of death
of his girlfriend of two )-ears, Ashley
Nicol:: Dallas.
"fa-er\'one has their own idea
of what ·pcrf~ct is bec:iuse it's such
a rclath-e term," said Hunter, a
junior in architectural studies from
Schaumberg, who met Ashley in
an English class. "In a world where
greed and \'iolence run through most
people and most people only h:l\-e
a spark of good, she had a roaring
fire."
Dallas was a junior at SIUC at the
time of her death Jan. 5. Her death
was the result of pulmon:lr}' throm•
bocmllim, a collection of blood clots
in the lungs t.'iat may c:iusc shortness
of breath prior to a seizure and heart
failure. Pulmon.ar}' thrombocmlism ·
typically affects the elderly and those
in poor hcaltlt. though Ashley fa into

neither catcgor}"•
There · was still a ,,-eek before
school that Monday, but Ashley had
,-enturcd to campus early prepared
to take pan in the resident assistant
mining required of all_ student
resident assistants on campus. This
semester would lu\'c been her first in
the !)0$ition, adding to her academic
responsibilities :!.S an honor student as
,,-ell as her dedication to her major of
equine science.
PROVIDED PHOTO
A ,,-eek before most of the 40 Ashley Dallas, a junior. in equine science~ smiles while standing with her boyfriend, fellow
equine science majors had )1:t to student Matthew Hunter. The two haJ ueen dating for two years prior to her death one week before
,-enture back to Carbondale from the spring semester began.
·
·
·
break. Ashley was returning from a
shon trip to the horse center in the
company of her bo)friend who wa~ was worried but not) :t scared.
His fear increased as she began to
helping her to mO\-e that day.
There was nothing unusual about seizure, something he had nC\'Cl' seen
what happened prior to Ashley her do. After being unable to find her
passing out. But I lunter remembers pulse and an unsuc£C5sful attempt
C\-ery detail ofit, from what the two at CPR by another SRA, Hunter
\\-ere caCC}ing into the dormitor}· to
called an ambu;ance, which arri\-ed
holding the door as she proceeded within 5 minutes. He rode with
into the building and tapped on the his girlfriend to l\lemorial Hospital
and recalls sitting in the waiting
glass to be let in.
He recalls her ruming to face him room, still concerned but completely
with a pa.nicked look on her face as unprepared for the information he_·
she told him that it felt as though her was about to recci\'e..
Fifteen minutes after they arri,-ed
lungs were "running." He remembers
being confused by her statement and at the hospital Ashley was still ali\-e,
said he bdiC\-ed she meant to say that but th-: outlook. accordir.g to the
her heart was beating at an acceler- doctor who pulled him into a smali,
ated pace.
quiet room, \V-JS not good.
"She said, 'l\latt, I think I'm going
"Her breathing rate stopped at
to pass outt Hunter said. "I tried my 6:35, hut"thcy were still tr}ing to
•
l'ROVIOEO PHOTO
best to catch her, but I couldn't:
resuscitate her," Hunter said. "Twenty
Hunter said he had seen Ashley minutes later, thC)· ga,,: me th~ news. Ashley Dallas poses with a friend, Shelly, while outside of her
in
Galesburg.
The
SIUC
student
was
20
years
old
at the time
home
faint before, so he was not panicular!y
frightened at this point. He assumed
See TIME, page 10 of her death as a result of pulmonary thromboembolism Jan. s.
it to be the result of exhaustion; he
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Study finds: Ba·aun ·ends Cc1t'm·paign, endorses Dean
gene.linked
.to. alcoholism

William e·ranigin ·
one day. Whc~ women run for office, when ,
The Washington Post
people of .:olor run, we open the possibility
·
·
,that women and people of cofor can mn. .
(LAnvP) - Saying s!1e was proud of . ."I'm p:-oud of my role in breaking new
"breaking new ground" in her pICSidential ground mth this campaign.". . . . _ .
In throwing her support to Dean, she said
. campaign, C:uol Moseley Braun· Thursday
Tina Hesman
· · ended .•her. long-shot candidacy for · the · he has "the energy to inspiIC the American
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
Democratic nomination and threw her sup- people, to bicak the cocoon of fear that cm-clport to former. Vermont governor. Howard · ops us and empowers P:csident Bush and his
ST. LOUIS (KR1) - Rcst--••,dicrs at
Dean. · · · • ·
.
·
entoungc from the extreme rii;ht wing." • · · :.
W:ishington Unr.-mity and .fu-c .other centers .
Iri. a joint ap-yeanncc. ~th D~ · and
Braun, a former senator from Illinois and ha\-c identified a gene that is :woci:ited "ith
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-lowa, ir. Ca.rroll, lo\\'2, :mbassador. to Nrw Zealand, became the
alcoholism in some funilics.
·
~raun urged her. supporters· in the state to second Democratic candidate to drop· out of
The scientists,· including D.inicllc .M. Dick
·o:ck. Dean as the. candidate best prepared the nee, and the first to endorse a rival. Sen.
and Allison Goatc. of W:Lwngton Unr.-mity, ·
to tal:e on the Rcp~blicans in the November . Bob Graham; D-Fla., withdrew in Octobr-r.
.&IC part of a 15-year rcscan:h project known
elections.
.
Braun's departure lea\'CS eight major candias tr.c Collahor:iti\-c Study on the Genetics of
Dean, accepting Braun's endorsement dates in the field, all of th:m men.
Alcol. 11ism. A n-port published Thunday in the
arr.id an intensif)ing campaign in Iowa, said. :
Braun jumped into the presidential race
jowrul Alcoholism: Clinical and fupcrimc'ntil
he looked forward tn the day when a woman . in September, pledging to remain in the con• .
R=h, shows that one ,'Cr.iion of the gene
or an African AmeriC:111 would take the oath·; test ."until people are voting.". She won the
GABRG3 predisposes people to :ilcoholism. It .
a, picsident in Washington, adding, "And I'm
support. of t\\"O major women's groups, the .
is the Mt study to link the gene to dcpcr.dcnc:c
going to miss you at those debates, stepping National Organization for Women and tlie
onalcohol ·
. ' ,-· . .
, in and defending me from tho~ ?Utragcous National Women's Politicil Caucus. But she
Earlier studies of mins indic.1tc that at least
things that people say:
failed to draw much financial support. .
me-third of the rusccpti'bility to :ilcolv:-lism · is
Br.i.un, 56, the first black woman electedIn the nonbinding Washington, . D.C.,
due to genetic fu:tors, said William True of St.
Ci-.icxKDffDY-KRT
to _the US; Senate, said she decided to quit · pICSidential primary Tuesday, Braun finished
Louis Univcnit): Troe conducted some of the
the racc,aftcr icalizing her "nontraditional , adistantthird-outoffourmajorcandidatcs Presidential hoFeful Howard Dean holds
t\\in studies.
campaign" could not O\'Cl't'llme disam'2fltagcs on the ballot - winning just 12 pcr.:cnt of Caucus for Change Pancake Breakfast
The new study too:s pmious genetic rcscan:h
in funding and organization. .
the vote. Dean won mth 43 percent, follO\\-cd Thursday in Fort Dodge, Iowa•. The Iowa
a step further, and will direct other rcscan:hm to
"We are committed to opening up our by Al Sharpton mth 34 percent. Rep. Dennis caucus, which starts off the Democratic
tala: a look at how thi, partirular
ze:i.cts to
demoetaC);" she said•. "We wiU .· get then: Kucinich, D-Ohio, trailed with 8 percent.
presidential race, begins Mor.day.
alcohol and how it influences th:: propensity tr>
:ilcoholism, True said.
The rcscan:hm collcctcd DNA s:unples from
2,282 people fiom 282 families hcnily affcctcd
by alcoholism and. identified SC\i:ral regions oi
Guy Gugliotta
used to do "new science," bu~ he said the team the main ccmputer for c:v.iluation. Based on the
The Wasllington Post
chromosomes that wm: shared bcm'CCll alcoholhad 500\\11 that its mctho<l was potentially both suhscqw:nt analysis, the computer was a=,lc to
ics in the f.unilics. For this stud}; Dick and her ·
che.iper and quicker than either hwna.ns or other c:Iiminatc some hypothcsc:s and select new ones
colleagues focused on a region of chromosome 15
(LAnvP)-Sci...ntists say they ha\-c created •, automated tcchniq=.
in a=~ round of c:xpei~ncnts.
dmt contiins sc:-.i:ral gi:nes invoh'Cd in the mO'o-e- v . the fut fully ~onal "robot sci~:ist,: c::ipahlc
~tmford Unr.-mity computer scientist P.it
The process is designed to eliminate all but
ment of a brain chcmicil called Gamma-amir.:> · of propounding theories:, devising c:xpaimcnts, Langley dcscn'bed the British rese:irch as "good the co=t hn,othcsis as quickly and che:tp1y •.
butyrlc acid, or GABA, between neurons.
evaluating result\ and then performing further "wk."but not the Mt time that a fully inttgr.ited as posstolc: "It i:oo:s four or fu-c apcrirucnt:i. to
In other c:xpaiments, the chcmicil scan..-d .
cxpcrimcnts to n:ach a solution.
robot scientist had been built. An older effort, home in on the 3JlS\\'Ct,W King said. "The same
to modulate the effects :ilcohol h:is on the brain,
'While rcscan:hm h.r-c for SC\i:ral years used hm\'C'IU, worked with far moic limited data to •is true of hununs." The team thcr. tested its
Dicksaid.
artific:w intc!ligcnce in virtually C\'CI'}' aspect of produce less intc:rcsting n:sults.
method against Mo other c-i!turing tcchniqucs,
When scientists stimulated GABA n:ttpton
scientific investigation., humans at some point
"lt's not as r.idically new as )'OU might think, undmtmding that a robot scientist is useful to
in the brains of mke and th'!ll fed them alcohol,
participate in the proccs.s. But now they h:i,,,-c but its ddinitcly ;,rogrcss," Langlcy said in a tcle- the extent th:tt it S.."\'CS time, money or both.
the mice were more uncoordinated and drank
gone a big step further.
phone intmiew fiom his Northern Califunia "The chemicals '"M'f cnonnously in cost," King
moic than mice who only drank :ilcohol Shutting
"',\'e\-c dosed the loop without any human home. "lts the Mt c::cunpb of an integrated said. "And it makes a big diffucncc_wh:ch ones
cbm the actr.ity of the r.ABA raxpton had the ·
intc:r.-cntion,• said Unr.-mity ofWaI:s computer !l)'StaII \\ith a rich domain Lofbadground infor- )'OU use in the aperiment."
opposite dli:ct. Scientists don°t )'Ct undcntmd
scientist Ross King, leader of the eight-member mationJ, and they lm-c an expert biologist \\ith
In one standard lab proo:duic, the
British team that built the robot scientist. "Some them to keep them on the right track.•
tested the )CSt stt:lin inst ccrnpounds chosen
how the chcmicil "-odes on bnin cells.
_Those results encouraged the ICSC1r"..hm to
philosophm ha\-c :ugucd that it is impossible for
King said the team designed the robot sci- . at random, until one of the compounds yid-!cd
a robot to do science. What wc ha\-c done may entist to dctcrmine the function of )'C:ISt genes the desired result. In another proccdun: o.Tu:d
tala: a closer look at three GABA n:ttptor g::ics
0;1 chromosome 15. Genetic and statistical~
notbepartic:ul:ulysophisticatcd,butitisccruinly using "knockout" mutants, in which chemical •nan-c~ s:unpling, they tested the comi---.:nds
sis of those' genes showed that only one of them,
C\idcncc tlut a compJtcr C:111 do it.•
compounds aic used to cultur.: a mutant yeast beginning \\lUI the che3pc:st anJ progressing to
G~RG3, is :in.lccd to alcoholism in the affcctcd
The robot scientist rould be useful in a stnin \\itb _a tugct gene ='Cd. When the the most cxpcnsh-c.
. .
. ,-.uicty of laboratoty con=, he added, indud- right compound is chosen, the stnin wi:l start to
"Our [robot scientist'\,] strategy was both
f.unilics. .
.
ing performing bulk assays of ph.umaccuticil regain the function of the missing gene, and the cheaper and f.istcr than the other two strategies;
The r=rchm don't )'Ct know how dungcs
compounds to dctcrmin: which aic dfecth-c in robot \\ill M'C a due to the gene's purpose. The King s:id.
in the gene inacasc the risk of :ilcoholism, Dick
· said. She said she expects that one \omion of the
treating diseases.
.
com!"Jter then sclccts a new opcrimcnt to fuid
Ziv Bar-Joseph, a computational biologist at
Using computer softw.uc to direct the actr.i- moic dues 1..ntil one solution rcnwns.
Pittsburgh's Carnegie Mellon Unr.'Cl'Sit}; called
gene may interact with other genes to Jctcrminc
tics of a liquid-handling robot, the team asked·
The team g:i.thcicd haclcground information the =ilts "very impressn-c," partic:u1:uly the
whether a person is likdy to become :ilco_holic .
when they drink.
..
the "scientist" to determine -he function ofspc- about )'C35t and set .ip a progr.un that mod- !1)-stcrn's abilit)· to make•-~ of"actr.-c le:uning,"
"All of the genes probably ha\-c a small cffi:ct.
c genes in yeast. Each answer took fu-c days to clai yeast's ceI1ub- mctlho!ism. A "ubontory in which the computer learns fiom apcrimcn-:il
find, about as long as it took a group of graduate · Information l\larugcmcnt Sym,n,w. the robot data, then uses its new :Cnawledsc to choose· a
It's just getting the right, or wrong, mix of these
'genes that predisposes )'OU to miholism,. Dick
stuqcnts to. complete the 5'1111e task. Results of scientist's computer "bran," dc\-doped hypoth• new b)potl-.csis and the !l}'Stcm a flC\V qucmon.·
· said. ''We think wc ha\-c found one of the risk
the c:xpaiment aic being rcpor'..:d Thursday in cscs:mdsdcctcdcxpcrimentstobepcrfonncdby
But "it's wwcdy that this \\ill lead to romgenes, but \\'C diliik thCIC aIC . a lot nlOIC out
the jounw Nature.
"lab robot :.bout six feet long and duce feet bigh plctc automation," Bar-Joseph ~ in .. a
thac..
'
In this case, h111nan scientists manually i,cr- thatcanautomatic:illypairmutan~)'ClStstt2UlSin · telephone intcr.icw from hi! Carnegie office.
funned the experiments befurchand and knC\V a culture \\ith a chosen chcmicil compound.
"There will a!waj-s be human intm-ention, l:,,Jt
TI£study 1s "strong' 6-ifu" that GA&.
. the-solutions. King acknuwlcdgcd ·the rcscan:h
King said e:u:h culture took about a day to this \\ill ddinite!y speed things up and make it
phys a role in :ilcoholisrri; Tru'! said. But don't
expect it to be the final answer; he said.
would be ~much smmgcr" once the ~'StaII was pmv, after which the data were sent back to. :· more economical•

,,enc

Team creates 'fully integnited robot scientist'
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OUR WORD

The gender gap in
health--care costs
\Vomen spend 68 percent more in out--of-pockct
health care costs than men.
Recently, Illinois bec:ur.e the 21 st state to mandate
inSllr:\Ille cover.igc for contraceptives. This was a
great move considering the rising cost of prescription
medic-.aion.
· Some women can't afford to pay the out-ot-pocket
costs for birth control pills. Luckily, SIUC students
:-cc~ivc a break compared to what most consumers
pay at a regular pharrna9~ Birth co~trol pills at SIU's
pharrna9· can range in prire anywhere from S7.10 to
about $30, while CVS Pharmacy has prices that can
range from S25 to S45. The cost ofDcpo-Provcra, a
contraceptive shot that is given every three months, at
SIU's pharmacy is $52.15, while CVS' cost is S6759.
Ortha fan, a contraceptive patch that is used weekly,
costs S13.69 per month from SIU's pharmacy, while
CVS charges S17.75.
For years, health insurance has covered Viagra. So
why wouldn't it cover the pill? It would appear to be
cheape; to hdp families block unwanted pregnancies
than have them pay for an abortion or continuous
health care for children.
It took the: state: over 40 years to mandate coverage
of contraceptives protecting women from unwanted
pregnancies as well ::s serving women for medical
reasons. There seems to be a misconception of young
people taking birth control strictly to avoid getting
pregnant.
.
According to National Center for Health statistics,
71 percent of U.S. women between the ages of25 to
34 use contraceptives. Some suffer from hormonal
imbalances or conditions such as c:ndometriosis in
which birth co~trol pills helps treat these instances.
The question i~, which arc more cost efficient? Is it
the amount included in health insurance coverage or
not including it in coverage? A healthy pregnancy can
cost about S10,000 alone.
Planned Parenthood studied two groups oflOO
sc.xually active women at a reproductive age, one:
group using contraceptives provided by insurance
and the other group using non:. The
Women spend 68
council estimated the group who used
percent more in
contraceptives would save S386,000 for
out-of-pocket health the insurance companies.
care costs than men.
Contraceptives can also prevent
abortion. Some opposing the new
L,v believe, based on their religious views, that birth
control pills are immoral bcc:iusc it is a form of abortion. This is not true. Abortion can only happen if
the baby is conceived. Conception occurs when sperm
fertilizes an O\'Um forming a zygote.
Although the legislature has pasfcd the bill to ·
require insurance companies to cover contraceptives,
not everyone is plc::1Sed.
·.
Typicall}~ ins11rance companies arr. averse to
what they call un-funded mandates. But the other
states that have passed similar laws have experienced
reduced costs for insurance firm~, and it will likely do
the same in Illin?is.
·
It is time for some changes to_be made. With the
new health insurance coverage, there will be fewer .
umvanted pregnancies and a reduction in abortions,
and the gap in out-of-pocket expenses 1-.:twc:en men
and women will not be so unbalanced.
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GUEST COLUMNIST

Simon's character, integrity
·the mark of a· dying breed
Joseph D. Johnson
junior, English
joseph_djohnson@l1otrnai1.com

this. He didn't mi~d a bit.
Everyone knows of Simon's achlc:vements
and even his quirks (such as the bow-tics), his
piercing stare and subtle humor. He ran for
"Now if a man tried
president and even gofportraycd on Saturday
To take his time on Earth
Night Live by Al Franken.
And prove before he died
nu~ he always gave back to Southern Illinois.
What one man's lifc:·could be worth
After retiring from the Senate, he made his
Well I wonder what would happen to this
home in Makanda and opened the Public Policy
world."
Institute: at SIUC. Unquestionably, Simon made
the country as a whole a better place while in
I think of that Hany Chapin song lyric on
office. But afterwards~ he made it his goal to
this r.omber night 0Dec. 9]. The news of Sen.
make Southern Illinois (the place he loved as
Paul Simon's death shocked us all. But we can
much as it loved him back) a better place to be.
take solace from !he fact that Simon's legacy is
I had the honor ofintervic:wing Simon
about his life in 1999. He talked about how he
a testament to the strength and integrit} of the
human spirit. And that legacy won't soon depart. got involved in public scnice: ': w:r.ntc:d to be
· a writer who had a lot of influence on public
When folk legend Pete Seeger visited
Carbondale, I wrote an article about him. The
policy. I was publishing a newspaper in a small_
piece had the bad luck of appearing in the paper community where we had wide-open co,:rup:-.
on Sept. 11, 2001. We were all shocked with
tion, and I startd writing about it One thing
led to another and I tried to get someone to run
the grief of that day and I jtL~t assumed no one
read it. However, just days later I receh'Cd an
for state's attom:y or sheriff. I wasn't a la,V)'Cr,
envelope in my !:"lail box at work. It was from
so I couldn't run for st,tc's attorney, and ·I \\-asn't
. Paul Simon. He.had photocopied the article:
interested in being sheriff, so I finally ran for
and mailed it directly to Sceger's home in .
State Representative when I was 25 year.; old
Massachusetts.
,
and I surprised everybody by winning, including
.
'.
"Dear Pete, I thought )OU might like to check . myi;e!f."
this out," Simon wrote in blue ink.
This ambition, added with his humility and ·....
Another personal experience:: A friend and
candor, made for :i statesman who is truly a dying .•
fellow journalist Matt Brennan had happened .
breed. If we are to honor Paul Simon, let us not do
onto the story of a little girl who nreded a
it with words.or thoughts; let us do it with action.
transplant to live. But her parents were broke,
Let us stand up to rorruption; let us be brave and
and she couldn't grt the operation. Matt began
honest Lei us too: our time on earth and sec how
churning out piece after piece about this tragic
much one man or woman cm -lo with his or her
situation. Paul Simon happened to be his jcurlife. IfWC all
as much Paul Simon, I wonnalism professor. Once Mat.' told the senator
der what ,,yculd happen to this world.
about the little girl, Simon eagerly ,vent to work.
.
T'hae ~~ do noi=mmily ·. • :
He wrote countless letters and even spoke at a ,
rally on campus. Simon received no publicity for,
rrf.m Jho~ of1« D.tILY Em~w.-
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. '·, I stili l~~e my job,- and I've never ~angcd my level of~ork as far as how·
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Sorry,_ Virginia-··
Mv mother allowed me
m,cd;m from my unsh:tk:ible
f.uth in her word when I w:is
10:=old.D.suilly:uid
);jndJy, she brought out ill of
the en..-clopcs I had tucked
beneath my pillow mu the
) =s, each cont:uning a tin);
bloodnooth.
•
. i\s I looked at them, I
J:odi,.,,422000):ah""-COID
knew that :lll\' disappointment
I fclt at this <lisrounting of:ill
oYc:rscas or pownsizing.
magic was the fault of my own.
· Minimum ,wgc: is still too
iun-cte.
loo; and too many people .ve
J\ t~ children had questioned still lI)ing to SUl'\'I\'C in pcn'Crt):
f.wy stories yeu.s hcfOJC. I had
C:ubond.Je has chosen re::,} estate
held onto my f.uth bcc:iusc of a
dC\'l:!opment O\'Cl" :ufordab!c
sense of rcsponsibilitr Without
childcare, :10d many of us simply
my belief, myp=nts had nothasrumc: the ~le in chaigc: ·. i
ing on which"t<> bise me·char.lde knO\vwh:it they arc doing.
of Chrismi:ls Eve:. ·
. , · I don't like feeling hclplcss or
I had continued to ~e1:c
upset. \Vhcn 1 read too much or
because it ,,':IS ncc=I)' to.
think too dc:c:ply, I st:ut to feel
continue my childhood .is I had
hopeless. I on't fight city !i:ill. .
knO\m it. But when it all hit
- I don't want to ha,-c to be the
home, I w;is rdiC\·ed :uid com~
one to m:tke a dilfm:ncc. I want
·foncd;
to join the 75 percent of people
Too much h2d gone behind
who think the president is doing
closed doo1o; and to be free
a good job. I want to bcli_C\'C.
inc:uit the opening ofmy eyes t'l
·. When I disam:red rn_y ·
my p=nn' f:tllibilil)~
pan:n)S \\'Crc: human and there:
. In the J= that follO\,·ed,
was _no m:igic in the world, I
1 fclt 1 had lia:nse to question
knC\V, in th.t moment, I would
C\'CZ)'trullg ;;uch as curfew, God
ha\'c to makc my own decisions
and house rules.
®Olli what was right or \\TOil£
NO\v, bter in life- someand what was truth or whot was
times in a histo1y class or upon
fiction. It is not ~ a good
hearing :i ~to!}" on a r.ulio - that feeling, and I miss the rozy nest
feeling comes mu me :ig:un; the
of reliance.
one I c:xp=rienecd cx:unin- ;
Childhood is too short, and
ing those cn.-clopcs oftin)· teeth.
the truth c:,.n be :a bit _too inin· · I "ill hear a politic:,] spc:u=, ·. ful. Those of us who :uc :adults
lc:un of a CO\-cr•up, read )'Cl
will h:n-c to begin to question
anolher CL.<c of a person in
more: so tl-ae children, who trust
power :,.busing :ill that he or she
us so dc:cply, will benefit fron,
\\':IS trusi:ed l>ith, :uid 1 ho\-c to
our skepticism.
·
wonderwil}'l>'C let these things
Their time to question our
continue.
; actions will come soon enough.
\\'hy is it so easy to accept
For nO\v, I want them not to
what our officiols tell us? \Vhen
wony ®DUI anything. So when
our president takes li\"CS into
my son stood in line next to me
his 0\\11 hands by sending men
to sec: Santa and turned to me
:ind women to a w:ir that is not
:uid asked, "ls it just :i guy in a
justified and continues to ho\·c: a
suit?~ I took the w:iy cf a politician.
~~~It~n':J
"You rnc:ui is it the real
to ho\-c blind faith is so strong
Santa? Well, it might as well
that intelligent, m;iture adulu
•
be."
And that w:is :ill it took,
onnot question his authority.
\\'hen we hear the economy . and his f.uth was restored.
is imprm-ing, we get excited. It
would t:tke ro little to realize
the economy imprming is a
trambiion for big companies
growing and m:.kin_;; more:
monC}, often by sc:nding jobs .

Feckless
Pondering·

=e

:i1:,~

:Anoui Us

ReflleHJ.bering King
in_

The DAILY EGYPTIAN

• is pclili,bcd. by the students ;,f

our everyday lives

This Mond:iy"-c "ill be slc:c:p-.
.ing into )-Ct another holiday. This
··one is not filled with gifts under the
Christmas tree or the b:ill dropping
al midnight; but ralher we will be
remembering the legacy of the late:
Dr. Martin Luther !Gng,Jr.
Dr. King's birthday has been
obsen·ed. on C\'Cl")' third Monday of
Janiwysincc 1983 bcausc he personified justice, peatc and equality
amongst C\'cry:crced, race :uid politi- :
cal background. As :i country, we
close schools :uid businesses nation. -~,ide, but nC\:cnhclcss are 11)-pocritiol to the stance for which the great
lc:oder once stood.
··
Although we ha,·e r:icully integrated schools, economic scgrc:gation
exists among the public school sys. terns of today. And :ilthough the Jim
Cro,v signs :uc rusted and buried,
. many minorities :uc cmttt!y derued
business and home loans, whi!c \iolencc on be ,iewed in mini-series,
music ,ideas or the games minors
enjoy for simple recreation.
.
In a day and age where p:u-cnts
are working full time and raising
children part time, tclC\ision, video
games :and the Intanet hn-c ari:;cn as
,irtual babysitters. This is cxtrcmdy
,ital in the lr.-cs of children of C\'Cf}'
r:ic:e, espcci:illy those of the AfricanAmerican commuruty.
According to :a recent study pubfuhed in the Journal ofA1h-crtising,
African-American children viC\v
more tclC\ision than any other
miollrity group.
Many entertainers ignore the
dream Dr. King had in store for our
people by drinking from "the cup
of bitterness and hatred" he stood

ag:unst

.

Although we do not ha,-c dogs
and water hoses at:t:zcking us, \\'C
hn-c: the image of the pimp, thug or
loose woman. Dr. King stated in his
famous •1 H:n-c a Dr-cam· speech,
"Let us not suk to satisfy our thirst
for freedom by dri~g from the rup
of bitterness :uid ham:d. \Ve must
fotc\-c:r conduct our struggle: on the
high plane of dignity and disciP.linc."
Our struggle: today for women,
African Americans, Hispanics,
Asians, h:mdiC3ppc:d or gays can b..
wo,1 by using the principles of digruty and discipline.
Through our pcr=i:rancc and
· determination as a people \\-'C im-c

fl
·
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Standup .
and say
somethjng
·now!

BYTIFAIR GILLESPIE

5<>uthem Illinois Unn'tfflty ~t
Ca:bond>le, mth f.U ond <pring
cirruhtioni of20,000. foe «>pies
uc distributed on nmpus and in
the Cari»nihk, Murphy,boro,
and Cartmille eommunitiei.

REACHING
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{618) 536-3311°

News f~x:. {618) 453-8244
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(618) 453-'3248.

Email:

eartor@siu.edu
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KATIEDA\'U

·tifaire,iu,edu

txJ.252

l\l.\.,.ACmu£orro"'

made :a life for ourseh-cs that cannot
be taken from us.
I was fortunate: enough to hai.-c
the opportunity to mc:ct and lO\·e
my gre:tt-grandpan:nts, who arc now
deccasc:d. I can remember the fu:quent trips to the grocery store and
Bakers Square my mother :uid I took
my grc::,.t-gr:indmother on. We passed
through the west suburbs of Chicago,
and she rc:pc:otedly stated to us,
"Blacks could not stick thcir head in
these pans" when she arri,-cd the
-late 1920s from the sci;rc:1;.aed South.
She would literally be = d to
sec an Amon American or Hispanic
coming out of a house th•t was once
restricted to whites. Her sister was
e,-cn denied treatment of :a gunshot
wound bcousc she was bl:ick. The
"Negro hospit:il was too far, and as a
result, she died of massi1:e blood loss.
The: struggles of my family :uid
extended brothers :uid sisters should
be the reason to cdebr:uc: the: greatness of diversity and the opportunity
that my grc::,.t-grandmother and
many like her dreamed "-c would
onccha,'C.
Cascading the C\-c:r•prominent ·1
Ha,-c.a Dream" speech or "Llnle Boy
King" mO\ie is not enough for me
this holi<UJ; nther the co,por:itions
should t:ikc the stance of dignity and
discipline for which !Gng stood. •
Our grc:,t fi-cedom lightus should
not go unrecogruzcd in our C\'Cf}-d:iy
fu-cs. We sit in a &-crsified classroom,
look in the.same public b:ithroom
mirror and drink from the same water
fountain bcc:iuse of the blood and
tears shed from our forefathers.
Don·t let their lh-cs be in ,':alll,
recognize where we :uc today because
of the saaificcs thC)· made ycsten:!a}~

in

Tifair is a srnu;r in advmising.
Stand up and-"!)" scmtthing n=

appmn r-vn;· atlxr Friday.

T/xg t:in.;.,, tiD nat mwsarily ,rfoct
thcsr of1lx D.fJI.l' EGl'P'IUN.
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LETTERS
Student lives on_ in-

hearts of lov~~ ones
DEAR Et:ITOR:

.

This is in mpo,,.e lo Br:tndon
Thorri;is' column
Stop Lhing,"
prinredTU<Sd.l}: Br:indoo. wh:it you wrote;
""" both "Pf"'priltc :md h,;:tnfcl!. I thank··
J'OU for showing me A,hleys p:issing W2$
not in ,'3in. I w:is Ashl,y'• bo)frxnd and
lud horcs of >penamg the rc>t of my
life "ith her. l ,,.... with her th.It rught,
hdpini; her mo,-. in "" well as ~ fateful
momcnl in the hospital.Just lo cle.u tlJC
w2tcr, she passed from ::i l,jood clot tlut
hk,cl:crl her r-.:lmonuy ,-cin leading to her
lunlt'- While I do nut iJwc o. _belief in the
alicrlife "irh you, l think""
:,grc,:

·0on,

'f'

ruhlc:y\\-,,s a lcmpomy fixrure in this ·
world. Jr ,caned she did wlut sl-.e needed
10 do .md left us. In her :absence, I hope
· to honor her memory by lhini; a-c,y d:,y ·
utilizing ,mar •hos t21:ght me. ·
"Then, is nothing mon, imporun110
me than her memory lhing on in my ... • .

in my blood. It may not be the 2fo::rlife,
but to me, she "ill lli-e fom-er.

Matthew Hunter

How .bout l}ing to justily:in in,.,,.
sfon of a third-world country th2I posed
no danger lo us - or l:illing thous.nds of

innocent civilians in Inq and Afghanistm

- or ~ Amcrk.:in soldiers to die in
_Iraq while rrducing thc:u &:nefrts :it home
or le2lcing the mme oia CIA ap=tivc •
Moore's ·removal not. -·beause
.ttions. Her kindnes>, gr.,cc, roncrim,' rom~
her husb>nd cxposc,I your lies_
l""riori_.ind ocsire will lli-e in me fom-cr .•.
o:
altering EPA rcporu b=u.c you don\
_'03's biggest outrage
bcciu~ she showed me the lrU: m=ing
lib: \\iut ~·"")'_or imprisoning hun· .
ofallthc:sc\\'llrlll.
• drcds ofpeople with no due process ofl.zw
DEAR EDITOR:
"The only thing I rc,grct about her life
_ or tumiiig :a rcrord wtpll)• into z rcrord
is the fact there arc stil thron~ of r.eople
l ~:,; tc dis2grce "ith Ala lkrczows · delicit -~or.;()+ million Am~ with·.
\mo lu,-cn, cxp,ricncal htt cnthuswtic;
no health iruunn<Lasscnion in his rolurnn •Politiol Hot
pcnonality .md wercn\ inspiral by her
. l whbJudgc Moore's rcrnO\-.U had
unrelenting d<Sire to help .md :issi,t. I hope 2,ornttJut t:ic ~ t outrage of200J W:lS b= the biggat outngc of the ycar. lt
m>ny on follow ,\shlcy, example and lli-c the ranO\-.J of~· Moorr."' Ahb>n11 ·
would ~1,-. bcc;i:,. ,-c:,y_good Y=· . .
chiefjusticc.l\bybc
th11
W2S
2ll
OU~"",
:i life full ofdm-e .md aspir:uion. Her lm-e
but "the BJGGEST outr.,gc of2003"?
Michael 1.. Yo11U1~
Hos got to be kidding.
m,m,:hr,~
_;,mi::r,arrhitahm,ls:,,,/ia

.~~..:::;nti!:::b~~t:...

.RE
..
.A

• LETTERS AND COI.UM);S musrbc t)'pC\1Tinen. double~
sp,,_c~d ~nd submitted "ith ::uthor·s photo JD. All .
lcncrs are limited.to 3.l10 words and guest columm
to 500 words. Content of :Ill}' topic is_ :icccptcd. All
~uhmission~ arc subject to nliting.
· ·
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• Phone: num~' n~cdc,! (not for p~bliation) to
.
,·erify allll_,~rship. 5TUD£NTS must iJ,qude year and · ~
. .~
,major. FA~-,n• must in~ude f'!nk :ir.<j~epm- · . • .
·
, mcnr: NoN.:ACAPOIIC STAFF includ: position ,and..
.
·...
dcp:atment. ';>ffiER.i i.-id!l_~e ~uthor·s homet~'tl- .
.

U~ty:r.turbonmle"

C.ubonihle. !IL 62901. W:oltu
Jaduus, f,,cal offi<tt. Fint topJ
is fn:c; cxh ~n:d copy SO
tells. M:iil suhsa'iptiom =,1.,1,le.

ElHTORIAI, POLICY

is the con= of
the DAILY £C\1'11All &!ito.-ial
· Bo..-d Oil local, ~on:u and glob- '
=I mua :dre<ting die SolJlhern · ,
lllinoi, Univem,y cnmmw1_ity.
V-,cwpoints expn:sscd in rolumm
and lcncn co the editor do not .:
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1 was

always the 'big' girl in class, and there were times when I wouldn't eat in school cafeterias because I_ didn't want people to see me.,'
·

- Jessica Hanley
senior, btnin~n administration

New low-carb Atkins diet is
quickly gaining popularity among
dieters, but like many diets,
it still has its risks.

story by GARY GANGI
AHrnoNY Scuffle & DAvt: MsscCMMAA- OAJtY EcmlAN Pttoro IUUSlAATIOH

cofthe trend of high-protein diets is not the;
·
lack of carbohydrates but the abundance
eggs with sides of bacon and sausage. Each C\'ening he enjoys a
of the types of protein in the diet, which
c:.in contain brge amounts of sa1ura1ed fat.
steak or two; done medium well. And the best part of his catIn 2001, during the height ofhigh-protdn "diet popularity, the American Heart
ing habits is watching the weight drop away· -:- 14 pounds to date.
Association drafted an :advisory paper
warning about the risks of and potential
Adams is parr of the growing number of people participating in dangers of the diets. The main concern
addressed in the paper was how the diets
high~protein, low-carbohydrate • die.ts. As the chairman . and chief harmed long-term users by incre:uing their cholesterol and saturated fat
c;,ecuti\·e of Cal-Maine, a Mississippi-based egg company, he is no intake, which could lead to c:udiov:ascular disease, specifically heart :attacks.
stranger to protein. Adams, who watchcc company stock prices soar last
"There
is
mounting
evidence
recommending :against using a low~
·· - - December, attributes the rise in business to the high--protcin diets, which carb, high-protein diet; said Dr.
·
Amy Lanou, nutrition director· for
_.
make eggs a primary staple that millions of Americans have adopted.
Physicians Committee for Responsible
Medicine. "But if you go on a dir.t and
"There has been a v~ry strong demand
") kept on hearing about high-protein it works, it might blind you to the; risks.•
for eggs," Adams said. "High-protein dieu :md ho,v quickly they were supposed lo
Lanou said the success of the lowdiets ha,·e played a major role ,n that. work, but that's what! heard with a lot of the carbohydrate diet. is due to · the supSales :ire considerably higher than six 01herdie1S I tri~d," Hanley said. "But buying posed rapid weight loss it promises.
months ago, and I think the trend will the book was better alternative than getting
However, she insists the results arc no
continue into the new ycai:, as more plastic surgery.•\nd ii worked for me, and more dramatic than those of people who
people try out the diet as a resolution.• I feel better than I ever h:avc:
use cat healthy :ind exercise:
Recent statistics suggest the diet craze
Hanley saia she has lost
"I think people should focus .
may not be trimming waists :ilone; it may 27 pounds by following the
on pl:int-based foods; L:inou
:ilso be·:iffecting wallets. U.S. Department Atkins Diet. Though the diet
said. "It i, remarkable how much
of Agriculture research shows egg prices. •has recently experienced :i
you c:in decrc:ase chronic. disease
~
climbed to :is much as Sl.40 a dozen in the .surge in popularity, it is not a.
at the same time you achieve
i~~
last two months. Although the rising prices · new idea. Dr. Robert Atkins,
your he:althy wcighl ·goals."
~ - - ·.
will not dent :iny budgets, they rencct a a New York cardiolo~ist,
Lanou · also· works 10 raise
growing consciousnen in America's accep- published the initial diet plan
public:. a,v:arencss .tbout · "ihe
tance of a fad diet that may be here to stay. in 1972. The message was
dangers involved with mainEven .fast food chains have bought into direct: In order to lose weight,
i--,,-.-~
taining a low-c:irbohydrate
the low-carb hoopla. H:ird~e•s and C_arl's Jr.. one must cut out foods high in
diet by promoting the website,
Introduced:, "carb-friendly"hamburgerthat carbohydrates so the body. wilt
atkinsdictalert.org. The website
replaced buns with oversized lettuce lea,·es. seek energy from fat reserves.
encour:igcs those who have
Jessic:aHanley,as"niorinbusincssadminYet it is not the carbohycomplic:a1ions with diets such as
istration who has b-:en following the Atkins drates th:it arc damaging, il is
Atkins to report their problems.
Diet for a little more than a year, said it was the type of sug:1.rs they contain.
"A 16-ye:ir-old girl died in
thconlydictplanrharhclpcdhcrloseweight.
Once the body is deprived
the middle of class, and her
"I was always the 'big' girl in class, essential sugars :ind r.:arbo.doctors concluded it was from
the high-protein, _low~carb diet
and there were times when I wouldn't cat ~ydrates for a long period of
she was on; Lanou said. "It was· . ' ~:_ .. i
_·' !
•_,.-.,_
.
in school cafeterias bec:ause I didn't want time, i1 · will transition ii1to
people to see me," H:1nley uid. "It is really · :1 metabolic state known
he:1.rt-wrenching to he:ar , her
.• _
"'i 1 ,
tough when :ill you ever hear is, 'JuH diet . :is_ ketosis; which reduces hunger. parents speak ·:1.Lout it. We hope to rrovide ·
and exercise.' ) tried everything, and ) • 1 M:iny low-carbohrJnte diets suggest a place for people 10 speak, about_ their .
nc'ller got the kind of results that I needed_- ·.1singke101i, to further weight loss. However, pro~lems on the die: so we can one day have
She said she hJs been dieting for more at the kctosii stage, the body begins to substanti:il evidence to support its dangers'.•
than seven yc:irs :ind was considering . feel starved and can respond with muscle
Lanou advoc:itcs the tradition:!
::,~
..-: · •
, cosmetic .surgery bcf.:re she tried Atkins brc:ikdown, hc:id:iches, n:iusea and kidney· inelhods • for· losing .weight and keep.· _, ~ ,.
as :i last resort. The Atkins Diet is the . problems. Carbohydrate· limitation _:also ing · it off: Eat ·healthy :ind exercise:.
. ·.
_ .-:::·:. _ ., ,, , largest-selling high-protein, low~c:ubo- nicans :i low fiber intake, ,~hich could le:ad
"There is no way to che~t when it· come,
.
• , ~ydra~c ~ict plari_ d1~_t bre:i~ down_ a con- to digestiv~ complications :md coo;~pation. fo dieting," s:iid Lanou. "It's called a fad
·1mual we1ght~loss programmlo four phases. _ The mam health concern oflhlJe weary diet for a. reason, and 1he _trend is' over:
j','(i't:M,i,M-imf1't'!np,,1~.f/,.'fi';_·.w._,"\,lt.l,,!-N,:r{,.';_·1.l.\1·J:-:•1'-L .•.,,,,.-;,.,,..,,,h-.~:✓ ';_, . . ,.,.,At,: ,.,, ... ,. ,t ~· -·•··•,:,n' 'Ir. ,·J. ........., - .... . , ·• , , . , . , ~ , . , , .,.,. • • >• " .. .
-H H 'i.\ .i. rl'U •' •~ ,\.•
.. , l
',;;.11M ❖11,!-II-,): ,;_\.,...,t.-:rM 1'!-\t ,:~,,;t, ;·tt..f>'~'Jt,ll •H:jt~·µ, . ·.:,,, . ':),w;•/~•f<'<'.•.'!';_{,f,,;.l
Fred Adams begins each ·day with a hearty helping of fried

· · · ··';"'·•' :- ' ,' i
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Sdeeniilg easier
·-for air travelers
Sara Kehaulani Cio~

lhe Washington Post
After enduring two years of
· rigorous scrutiny,- air travelers arc
getting a break at the security
checkpoint-,-. the Transportation
Security Administration is allow- ing passenge.-s who set off the
metal detector to pass through
again before subjecting them ·to
cxtcnsh'C hand-wand searches. ·
pcnnittcd to
. T ravclcrs now
empty their pockets and remove
their shoes or belt buckles for a sec, ond walk though the checkpoint.
-The remD\'Cd items ·arc examined
by X-ray along with carry-on bags.
The new policy, in effect since
Dec. 27, replaces the TSA practice
of funneling all passengers· who set
off the alarm straight to a screening area, where they were asked to
remove their shoes and unbucl<le
their belts and were patted down in
a process that some tra\'C(ers found
uncomfortable.
"It's an effort to increase the
efficiency of the security screening
process and at the same time, it's
a gain for customer service," said
TSA sp.,kesman Mark Hatfidd.
The TSA,· now in its second
year of existence, faces a shortage
of scrcencrs at some airpom and is
under pressure by the airline industry to reduce the "hassle factor• for
passengers. The a~ncy said the
nC\V procedure will shorten waits.
Each passenger who does not
ha_ve to . go through "secondary
scr=ing" conducted behind glass
partitions will sa\'e three minutes,
according to the TSA. A pilot

arc

•
0Cll[I( ANDERSON ~ DAILY EGYPTWl
Freshman animal science mr1jor•Claire Fitzpatrick of Chicago bottle-feeds a young calf Thursday
afternoon at the SIU Dairy Center. Fitzpatrick hopes to one day treat and care for the horses as a
veterinarian but enjoys working with dairy·cows on a daily basis as a student employee.

Board raembers statewide continue
to step 'down because of ethical issues
Schools uncertain
when new board
be named

HowC\'Cr, that case has prD\'Cd two members, Betsy Mitchell and
'
more rare, since at least four Julie Sullivan.
0
unh'Crsities have lost trustees to
"Right now 'l\'C rc cager to get
the new law'. The president of the back to our full number,• said
Illinois Community College Boird Eastern Illinois spok~swoman
has also stepped down.·
Vicki Woodard.
_ Western lllinois Unh'Crsity will
"Earlier in September, we had
Valerie N. Donnals
vdonnals@dailyegyptian.com
also lose its board chainnan, Zack another trustee resign for personal
Stamp; whose resignation becomes reasons, so now we're three short."
As new ethics laws· _arc b~ing effecti\'C today.
Western, Northern and E.-utern
implemented, boards of higher
"He has a firm in Springfield . respectively ha\'C one, two and
education across the state . arc that basically is .a registered lob- three trustee scats vacant on their
experiencing results similar to'SIU: hying finn; said \VIU spokesman nine-member boards, but SIU has
·
the most at four scats
Board members arc handing in·. John Maguir.:.
their resignatio!:S, and unh'Crsities
"They ha\'C SC\'Cral
' ' It is going
available' to be rc:ip,arc losing some of their most valu- clients; it is his fo'C!ito hurt a lot
pointed.
of upstanding
In addition .o
able contributors.
hood. And now he is
The ethics package signed iri unable to sem: and
individuals who have
D'Esposito, __ . two
given so much of their . · members' .. • tenns
December contained a stipulation maintain that busithat prohibits lobbyists and their ncss:
. volunteer time
expired more . than
spouses from serving on state
The law will le2ve
to m:ke their
· a )'Car ago, and one
boards and commissions.
:· two vacancie-, on its.
university better.,'
trustee resigned last _
Soon after the legislation was . ·board; member Teer
-John Maguire
summer.
\\'1UspokesmaP
Despite the sudsir;ned, SIU Board of Trustees Brunszold has .tlso
Chairwoman Molly D'Esposito, indicated his intent to
_ den _loss of lca~crship
at the head of each of thc:;e major
whose husband is a lobbyist, resign.
"I think the individual. who will universities, there has been no word
announced her imcntions to resign .
a position she has held for 15 )'C:irS• no longer be serving did so. for the from the governor's office as I.,
SIUC
administrators
and best of their reasons, in their inter- when replacements will be named.
"I really haven't heard .mything," ·
D'Esposito's colleagues have joined ests and those of the university, and ·
the lament of univer.ities statcv(ide . their experience and expertise will Woodard. said. "I do know they're
that · continue to· lose members . be misscdt Maguire said. ·
looking into it,• but I ha\'Cn't had
who contributed so much to their·
. Northern . Illinois University. any kind of timcline presented. to
institutions. _
..
_
.
spokeswoman Melanie •Maguera me about it: . ~, · ..
"J understand the legislation, but. said they will lose one member,,,\ The. ethics legislation has_,also,
it is going to hurt a lot of upstand- Catherine Addu<;_ci, whose husband ,
a more_ extensive appointIng individuals who have gi,'Cn so is a lobb}ist.
_. .
. mcnt process, which has lcfi: m:my . ,
much of their volunteer· time to -, : . \V".nil~·. tb resignation will go university officials wondering how
make their university better as well . into cfi:~:t. Feb_. -1, · Magucra. said long their boards will have to oper:--;c
· .· .
as some of the other en"tities that arc. she is h:ij,ing those :>_round the state .. ate with the vacancies::<··
impac:etl by this," said .S11:J board- . who b_r.-c been displaced by the law.; - · "We have certainly made contact•· wi!l f'.ill be allD\vcd. to scn'C untiL. and made an offer to the governor's
member Ed Hightower. ·, . ·. ·•
.Two: membcn. of .the Illi~ois . ,a rcpl,::.:emcnt is named. H=r, ·•·· office if they want our assistance in
Board :; of - Higher . Education no S'lch stipulation is ipcludcd in :: suggesting individuals," Maguire _
-;Thomas Lamont and Cordelia· the iaws...
.
•· · · ..· ·
. sai_d. . .
, . _ -. . . . . , ..
:Meyer.~ chose• to· cut .their. lob.- . ··.··::~stem· ·.·Illinois._. _University,. -.. ·a •we would be dclighti-d to do so,' '
byist tics rather. than •resign their crjeriencing a. shortage of trust= ... but until th_ty contact us in ~:,ome
. posi'.ions on the board. ".·
l•milar to SIUC,; has. drcadr lost to·o·ur offe;, we'll ha,'C to w.ut:

,viil

created

~--""""!"!

project conducted at a dozen
airpom a few months ago found
"significant reductions in wanding"
when passengers were allowed to
step back from metal detectors and
remove items, according to a memo
provided last month to airports.
The TSA said some passengers
who arc prc-sclcctcd by a computer
system to rccch'C the . secondary
screening will continue. to get it.·
~ The new policy marks a return _
to procedures in place before tho:
federal govcmmr.nt took over
airport secu.rity in the aftermath of
the terrorist attacks in 2001, but the
TSA said it will not ha\'C the effect
oflowering security standards.
Robert Poole, director of
transportation studies at the
public policy research firm Reason
Foundation, said the change makes
sense and doesn't seem to weaken
security.
"A person who triggers the
alarm probably nine times out of
10 will not ha,'C to go through secondary screening by figuring out a
probable cause of the alann," Poole
said. •If you can reduce the hassle
factor for tp\'elers without hurting
security, it seems like a win-win."
E\'CO \'Ctcran fliers sometimes
set off the alann. "I experienced
this mysdf," Hatfield said. On
Monday, he said, he was surprised
to have set off the alann at La
Guardia Airport in NC\v York
and a TSA screener asked him if
he would like to remove an item
that might ha\'e set off the m,:tal
detector. "I should know this;
Hatfield said. "I forgot about my
· wristwatch."
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They had officially taken her off the machines.
She died at 6:55."
For others, memories of the day Ashlc:ydied
arc not as c:xtensive. For her friend, l\lichelle
Heinemann, recollections of the day begin l::te
in the afternoon when she received a call from
Ashley.
"\\'e had become: really good friends over
the past year and a h:ilf," said Heinemann, a
graduate student in equine science and special
education from Orland Park. "I h:id just talked
to her an hour before. She told me how she was
1no,ing in later that day, and before ,,-c got off
she said, 'I lo,-c you,' and I told her, 'I lo,-c you,
too."
The nc:xt call was in regard to Ashley, a
c.ill that caused her to make the trip back to
Carbondale sooner than she had anticipated.
The next call was informing her of Ashley's
death.
Similar to Heinemann, others close to
Ashley received the news from a phone call.
Her sister, Kristen Dallas, was informed of
Ashley's state by her mother, who was con• tacted by Hunter.
"I didn't beliC\-c. it; I was in shock," s1jd
Kristen, one of Ashley's four siblings. "I had
no clue. She had no idea."
Kristen said despite the occasional sibling
rivalry, she has no trouble focusing on the positi,-c images of her sister. When remembering
Ashley, she said she often looks at the many
photos of her that decorate the walls of their
room, or she simply recalls recent experiences
"ith her sister.
"Just recently, the: Saturday before she
left she woke: me upt Kristen said. •J hadn't
slept ,-c:ry· long and she wanted me to do her
makeup. She asked me, 'Can you please do my
makeup? You always make it look so nice.'
"Mom and I talk about her all the time,
about hO\V she didn't frd any pain. It doesn't
hurt to talk about it. It makes you feel better."
Similar to others, Ashley's father, Ben
Dallas, could recall nothing but positi\-c
memories when thinking of his daughter who

NEWS.

he referred to as "happy-go-lucky."
from her · mother, was her appearance in · a defined her in a sense."·
"She didn't have a bad bone in her bod);" parade.
Hunter said in addition to defining her, her
said Ben Dallas, a resident of Washington.
"She was riding in a Folll'th ofJuly parade," love of horses also defined a c!ear definition ·
"I never heard her Sa}" she hated anyone or, said Dallas, who said his daughter had always · between her friends and her boyfriend.
couldn't stand anyone:
been around the family's horses and had been
Hunter labeled himself as . a more urban
Ben was informed of his daughter's hospi- . riding since the age of 7 or 8. "It was 1996, individual and said this factor caused somewhat
talization from his ex-wife:. Though Ben said so she: was 13. She fell off and broke: both her of a division to exist bem-cen Ashley's friends
and him.
,
·
Ashley's mother seemed upset during the call, · wrists, but. it didn't
he said she was not as shaken because the call deter her. She got
"Befo:-e Ashley died; Heinemann said, "we
,, In a world
· came from Hunter and not a doctor.
right back on:
[Heinemann
and
Hunter]
really
only spoke:
where greed
Ben said he was contacted by the hospital
Heinemann has
in passing. I would see Matt and ask, 'How'.~
and violence run Ashley
at 6:25 p.m. He was told the outlook was not several stories about
doing?' and that would be it. Now we
through most
good and that he should come down as soon as her friend, most of
talk C\'Cf}' day."
.
possible. He left,,ithin 15 minutes, but because which pertained to
people and most ,
Hunter and Heinemann agreed being able
to
reminisce:
about
Ashley
he resides four hours awa}; he was unable to the relationship they
has
helped
them
people only have
reach Carbondale before his daughter died.
developed
while
,~th the healing process. They said Ashley's
a
spark
(If
good,
Ben said though he was stricken \\ith "shock · together at the horse
group of friends has gathered~ night to disshe had a
and disbelief" upon hearing of his daughter's center.
cuss their friend and her life. They agreed the
roaring fire.,,
death, he was thankful for the people already
"A neat ipalhardest part of dealing with her death occurs
present when he arrived at the hospital. ·
ity that amazed me
,.. Matthew Hunter
when they arc alone and try to make themsel\'CS
F"ifteen friends of Ashley \\'Cre sitting in the the most was that boyfriend to Ashley Dalllls
available to cotrifort each other•
."Ashley had tw;, worlds: them and me,•
waiting room by the time Ben arrived at 11: the simple things in
30 p.m.
life · that people take
Hunter said. "She dreamed of us all bec:oming
·
"They knew about the bad news \\'C \\-ere for granted made her face . scream with' jo};" · friends with each other. I regret it took until
about to get, and they sat there and waited for. Heinemann said. "The first time she got to , after her death for us to become close:."
us to get there, "Dallas said. "\Ve\-c just been operate the tractor, the time she used the lawn
Huntc:i- said in addition to interacting with
so 0\-cnvhc:lmed by the caring and compassion mower for the first time and when she got to others close to Ashlc:,; he spends his time listen\\'C receh-cd from her friends and people at the handle the stallion for the first time, she was ing to and writing music, something he said has
Uni,-crsity and the just on cloud nine:.
become a significant part of his life:. According
, , A neat
hospital.•
"She really grew during her time here, not. to Hunter, one of his most dominant memories
The number of just emotionally but physically."
of Ashley pertains to his music
.
quality that
people who awaited
Heinemann said she saw Ashley's strength,
"I'm in a band, and one time I was doing a ·
amazed me the him at 'the hospital among other aspects, increase during her timr. show in this really crappy basement,• Hunter
most was that the could not ha,-c pre- · at the horse center where she worked and C\-c:n said. "The floor smelled and it was stick)·, but
simple things in pared Dallas for the lived last semester. As part of the program she didn't care:.~ I remember looking at her,
life that people
1,000 family, friends ·requirements, Ashley resided in a small apart· and sh• was just sitting then: smiling like: a
and faculty who trav- mentatthc center where she was responsible for little teenybopper. She kept leaning 0\-cr to
take for granted
eled to Galesburg for performing chores and observing the horses.
her friend
pointing at me sa}ing, 'Isn't my
made her face
Ashley's \isitation.
Though the time spent with the horses is boyfriend cuter She didn't have to be there, but
scream with
The large number mandatory; Heinemann said Ashley. always she was. Thinking of stuff like: that reminds me
joy.,,
of professors and fc:1- \\ent abm-c and beyond, closely obscning the of how rr,uch she thought o(mc:."
low students from horses and picking up whatC\-cr responsibilities
Hunter said he was in the process of writ- Michelle Heinemann
her
concentration she could to help out.
ing a song fer Ashley, one of the many tributes
gra~~e: : :
of equine sciences
"She came in a week earlier than she had to her. A1sc planned as a shad°'vbox in her
.
seemed · appropriate to [last semester)," Heinemann said. "And I .memory is a possible memorial scnicc and a
- rcprcsentati,-c of a person whose life accord- remember her ~}ing, ·ru work for free:. I just sch'olarship in her honor.
ing to friends was lazgcly consumed by her want to be here:."
"It's an ongoing proccss,"H•mtcr said of
passion for horses.
.
"SC\-cnty-fa-c percent of her life was hors• . the song. "I just want to write stomething good
Dallas said one of his fondcst·memorics of cs," Hunter said. "line read about horses; she enough to li\-c up to what she was.
his daughter, who rcceh-cd her IO\'C of horses watched horses. Horses were her refuge:. They
•1 still say goodnight to her."
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children f!1)m birth to age 5.
I
BlagojC\ich said he wants to
CONTINUED FRmr PAGE
·
bring back Project Success', an iniBla~jevich "commended~ l~~ tiative to provide a link' between
'. proposing the amendment w.is strictly :,
efforts of Rep. Mike· Bost, R- . families and various state services
to maintain the good inuge_ofUSG; . ·
Murphysboro, as well as other necessary for their children to sueAs round :ifii:r round of debate
legislators who have championed cecd in school. ·
passed, the goo,-cmmc:nt did . 'not
ideas to reform the ISBE.,
Former Gov. Jim Edgar ac· reach any consensus. Certain senators
Bost said it. was time to take: atc:d Project Success in 1991, but
aprcsscd c:oncan with 'seeing· their
control away from the board and _former Gov. George Ryan elimipeers' lnni.
negated by unsubreduce the amo!lnt <?f bureaucracy nated it.·
·
··
stantiated · c:onccrns, while others' fdt
in education.
· · · • - : •' ·· •
The estimated cost to restart
the risk of prcsc:ntir.g an :ippearano:
. "I don't disagree with the· gov- ·the ·program is S5 · millfon and
of fuoritism w.is too important, to
emor that WC have to do some- would begin July 1.
.
•' .
overlook.
.
. .
thing; Bost sai~ _"I don't know
Blagojcvich also ealled for the .
The grcatt:st con= o! those who
wl,at his j-lans arc; he was very passage rif the Childhood Hunger . .
did not support the am:ndmc:nt was· •
general in his speech. Although Rl:1ief E....t, wh,i_ch requires schools · . f. whether rurrent F'uianrc Cor.ur.i:t=
he had a 29-plge spec:ch, he spent to protjdc breakfast· to ehil""'en
mc:mbai; were being tr:.tlai unf.:irly.
zll but six pages on bad-mouthing · who othr.rwisc ~ould not be able
"I can't fault any cf)'riu for ma~·
the bureaucracv imulved. What to afford it.
ing · that argum::nt, hut · sometimes
these changes need to be made," said
he's talking about, .if it works, · · The estimated cost of the p~
USG President Neil Young,: who
. would reduce the overall cost grt'll is nearly S1 million. '
. of• education and still get more . · .However, the . cosL is· not a
opt:d to remain nC\!tr.J. ~I don't like·'
money· to the kids.~
. .
deterrent for the governor.
to hear that these
arc pc~
'
The focus on leuning •con:. .
"Yes; times are . tough;
· s->r.:u because soi,~r.c will alwaY5 be
tinucd; as the governor ~poke . Blagojcvich said. ·
. .
. .·
, ' affected.• ·
: · ·
, ·l ' · ·
about. th::.lmagination Libr;ui.:a , .; ._. .~But we. will not. balance the '. .::_. • ~ The
~~be~ ~r fu:-~~:
' initiative thiat \\'Owd pri:vide free· budget on• the bath· of hungry:
ciiscusgon whm the USG
•
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Ma~s .~!)ver Spirit .rolls
onto. plainers surface
Kathy S~wycr
The Washington Post

taken by the newly libcr.ited rover.
Project manager Pete Thcisingcr sported a Tshirt reading: "My other CU" is on Mars." Musichappy, they pt1ycd tlie thcmcsong from TV's
"Rawhide" ("Rollin', rollin', rollin, _ Hyaahi-),
"Who Let the Dogs Out" arid Stcppenwolfs
"Born to Be Wild."
· ·..·
·
The success cleared the way for Ullf-.- , ~ted
· surface explorations in search of signs that l\lars
might once l=-c supported life. with the specific
· objectives to be pL'UUled da),· by day by an inter. national team of scientists 'who have been eagerly
waiting to take O\'CI' from the engineers.
"l\lars now is our sandbox. We arc ready to.
play and !cam; said Charles Ebchi, director of
the JPL, which manages d.c M.us missions fur

PASADENA, Calif. (LATWP)-Thc
U.S. tO\"Ct Spirit rolled a cauti1::;s 10 feet ont:> the
rusty dust of the Martian suif:icc early Thu.-,1.iy
and immediately sent home proud snapshots ofits
mvnfirsttr.lCks.
It
high noon in Guscv Crater and just
befocc cmvn Thursday East Coast time when the
pluck)• Spirit - the first sophisticated, mobile
robotic field geologist from Earth to tread alien
roil - rolled dmvn an off-ramp, tilting forward
at an angle of 30 dcgrccs to reach solid ground.
At 2:21 a.m. CST, when he.sent the command directing the 1'0\-ct to begin that inaugural
cxx:ursion, · ili,,oht director Chris Lewicki drew NASA.
bughtcr among tense mission rontrollcrs here at
Ebchi and many dozen mcmbcn of the team,
the Jct Propulsion Laboratotywhen he dcscribcd some off-duty, crowded the main auditorfom
it rnattcr-of-fuctly as the signal to commence "tl-.: here at 3 a.n-- P.tdfic time to trade congr.tubmost significant three-meter (9.8 foot) drn-c in tions and tears of relief and ~.css, and a
recorded history."
·
few bubbly toasts. Joel Krajewski, the engineer
The 1'0\-ctdnn-: tow:utl the nortmvest-.:...:0 in chaJtC of the roll-off mancm-cr, said this
dcgrccs on the l\fartian compass-in 78 sccr:nds c..-cnt, for him, was the real landing. Since Spirit
(a speed of less than one-tenth of ooe mph) and bounced onto the surface on Jan. 3, he said with
halted with its b:icksidc just 2.6 feet from the foot a tired smile, ''We\-c actually been a.pproxirrutdy
of the off ramp. Controllers said they had shut 40 centimeters abm-c the surface ofl\lars."
cimvn its normal sclf-protecti\-c mechanisms to
Engineer Rob Manning, who had managed
c:xccutc the maneu..-cr, tclling it, in effect, "'Trust 1ie descent and bounce-down, happily shared the
us."
sentiment "Our wheels arc finally dirty. Th~ is
Soon aftcrw:ud, the l'O\"Ct located the sun with ,-cry exciting. Ah, that's a big rclicfl"
its mv:gation cameras and, using a technique
Noting the hand-off to the scientists that was
similar to one used by ancient mariners, calcu- now occurring, Lewicki quipped, "It's as ifo-c get
bted from the sun's ~ition how to point its main to drn-c a nice sports car, but in the end \\-c'rc just
antenna at Earth in order to "phone ho1nt•
the valets whc, bring it around to the front and
The C\'Cflt pl'O\-idcd a otharsis fur the Mars gh-c the keys to the science team."
As science operations begin in c:amcst, the
team, giddy with relief and clarion aft:r >= of
stressful work to get here. The prcdawn hours team has the advantage of working not only
\\"Ctc punctu:ited repeatedly with eruptions o(
\\ith the l'O\"Ct on the sunacc, but ilia a veritable
applause and cheers in the control room, as con- swarm of orbiters passing m-cmcad - the U.S.
firming information bcg-.in to pour in. The first Mars Global Sun-eyer and Odyssey, and the· •
signal indicating the roll had been c:xecutcd suc- Europeans' ncwly-arrn-cd Mars Express,. all
cessfully reached here at 4:55 a.m. EST, folloo-cd collaborating to provide coordinated images
0\-ct the next few minutes by a series of images
and data.
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Judge.floses jiµy selection
to reporters fil SteVVart·case
1

"'Patricia Hurtado
Newsday

· questioning of prospective jurors, c:aJlcd voir
dire, is to l:icgin Tticsday.
Fcdcr:il judges closed voir dire to the media
NEW YORK (LATWP)-lnaniling in thc2001 trial of al-Qµda tctrorists accused
unusual =pt in trial-, r,fMafia figures or tcr- of cmying cut the 1998 bombings of the U.S.
ror suspects, the juJgc presiding m-cr Mmha crnb:mics in Africa.
Stewart's case has bmc,j the media from being • That jury was anonymous bccausc of ·
present at her questioning of prospective jurors. national security cona:ms. ·
.
U.S. District - ~ . Judge · Miriam
U.S.DistrictCourtJudgeMichaclMukascy
Ccdarbaum, acting
·
·
:agreed to allow pool reporters· to =. the

is

on a request by the
"There a: proccssinthe1993 WoddTradcCcntcrbomb1\a.!=~.
ruled Uthat.s.
substantial risk
ing. U.S. District Court Judge John Keenan
··-···-,
permitted a pool in the fcd=1 rackctccring
rcpo.tcrs' prcsciKe
. that such
trial of another high-profile dc:frndant, Imelda
at the questioning publication or the Marcos. Ccdarb:wm denied a media request to
would . Pl;'-cnt possibility ol such :
the qucstioni.-ig '.,y pool
.
prospccttvc jUI")l'S
br .
. :.:.'.fhc judge has llOt dcclarcd t1ut Stewart's
from being c::ndid
pu ication
.· jury be anonymous, but said her dccision to bar
· and could pm'COt
would preyent
the media from voir dire w.is based on a request
Stewart from rcccivprc;>spect.-ve
. by Manhattan U.S. Attorney David Kdlcy,
· ing a &ir trial . ·
jurors from
with the defense's consent.
"Th~ • is a
giving full and
Kc:llcy's office declined ·comment and
substantial ~k t!13t frank answers to
rcfusc:d to release a copy of its application to
such
pubhcat1on
•
d the court.
or the possibility questions pose
On. Jan. 2, Ccdarlr.wm barred reporters
of such publication
to them.,'
from· contacting prospcctr.-c or cl= jurors
would
pm-cot
-- Muwn CedarNum in the case.
prospecti\'C jurors
US. District Court~
A day after the questionnaires were disfrom giving full and &anlrn1m-crs to questions tributcd, an unnamed person identified as a
posed to them," Ccdarbaum wrote.
member of the jury pool posted q=tions from
Media bw)-crs planned to ask for a hearing the questionnaire on a Web site.
on the matter Friday.
Ccd:ubaum said this incident was a ,iobticn
judge Ccdarlx,um did not follow the proper of ncr order and contributed to her decision.
procalurc here. nor can \\'C sec any justification
But Lucy Dalglish, c:xccutr.-c director of the
for closing jury sclcction or cmpancling an Reporters Committee for Freedom ofthe Press,
anonymour jury i.'l this case.• said Stephanie saidofCcdarbaum'sruling:wilu:rcwasnon::aAbrutyn, a bw)-cr fur Tribunc Co., which tlWTIS son why a white-collar pro=ution should be
Newsd3>~ -We arc going to ::sk to be heard by amcluctcd with a sccrct1y sclcctcd jury.
the court as soon as possible.•
"I his process was lL~ in rare cases where
Stcwar., 62, and her former Merrill Lynch the defendants were mobstm, drug dealers and
broker, Peter B~ic, &cc a host of clwgcs . terrorists and the potential for jury tampering
stemming from Stewart's Dec. 27, 2001 sale of and jury safety. For ct)ing our loud, d.is is
nearly 4,000 shares of ImClonc Systems, Inc.. i\lartha Stcw:ut. The only reason for my read.:
SC\-cral hundred people were summoned to ing of. this order is that she's trying to prevent
courtJan. 6 to fill out qucstioruwrcs. lndiviclual the jury from being annoyed by the media."
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New questions raised about· Kelleys rep.Orii~g:
a

David Folkenflik

spokesman that he could attn'l,ute dccuments from the World War II Solomon Islands, said he recalls, rcporter.l1ad· made
minor error.
the comments to the international era before their public release. And meeti~gKclleyovcrcoffeeforanoff-· ·.:One of those quotes,,yas mistakRed Cross president. Thursday, by the task ofinten-icwing Sommaruga · the ~_cord conve.tsatfon at a cafe near enly attributed to 1\-1r. Soinmaruga;
(LATWPJ l\-Iorc questions- contrast, a law)'er for Kelley con- fell to him. Sommaruga waS\jsiting · tlie press club. In an interview tliis Banks said Thursday. Instead, she
arc surfacing about the veracity ceded the incorrect attribution but \Vasbington on April· 10 to speak week by telephone, . Gordon-Bates said, the comments came. "from the
of article-; written by former USA. called it "a minor mistake." Kelley at _a brcakfast',,-ith report= on an said he was surprised by Kelley's spokciman, Mr. Gordon-Bates."
talked to the Red Cross spok~man, - unrelated topic at the National Press attemp: after Sommaruga's appear- Gordon~Bates sign~ed; to · Kelley
Today star reporter Jack Kelley.
Kelley was forced to resign earlier lawyer Lisa J; B::!,nks-said, · and the Club, and Kelley headed O\'Cf ro ; ancc to conduct what he considered that "this was a_ non-issue and tliat
· an "ambush" in tlie prcsC!!cc of other no correction was. required; Banks
this month after he was found to hm'C two men agreed no correction was record his reaction. ' .
deceived editors during a long ~!ld--·necded.
According to the ensuing article, reporters. Sommaruga quicklj• _cut said.
•
ultimately incondusive inqllll)~ into
At the time, however, che Sommaruga reacted angrily during a short the exchange, Gordon~Bates
Mazzarella and his - deputy,
whether he had fabricated material incident rankled the Red Cross and bricfintcn-iew to questions-about the said. .
.
~
former &.-ccutive Editor Robert A
for SC\-eral articles. On Wednesday, USA Today reporters and editors, Red Cross' silence in the face of tlie
·1 rcmcmbermdccd th.:situation," Dubill, separately said tli:y. did not
.
tlie newspaper additionally published according to· his former colleagues, Holocaust:
said Gordon-Bates, who is British. recall the contrm•crsy. ·
""Ridiculous,' Sommarugashouts, "TI1e style [of tl1e quotations] ,is ccr- . _ Kelley is USA Today's· sole
its editors' concerns that he may ha\"e who spoke to Th• 'tlaltimorc Sun on
when asked if the group was partly to tainly mine, and certainly not tliat of · Pulitzer Prize finalist for reporting.
lifted unattributed passages from condition they no, "e named.
The \Vashington Post in a 1998
Da,-id Mazzarella, then USA blame for murder. ·1 reject that in tlie . the president.~ Gordon-Bates said he He was the Gannett Co. newspaper's
article about small arms dealers on · Today's top editor, said be has no strongest way. It is not our job to act remembers protesting sC\'Cfal aspects staffer of tlie )'Car in 2001, and his
the Pakistan-Afghanistan border.
recollection of the incident. But he like the cavalry."'·
of the article, but cannot recall, \\-ife, Jacki Kelley, is USA Todays
But it was Kim Gordon-Bates, a nearly s~~ years later, whedicr they senior vice prcsid_ent for ad,'Crtising.
Now, SC\'Cfal former colleagues said Kelley's explanation in 1997,
Based in suburban . Virginia, USA
from USA Today say Kelley was e\'Cil if true, would fail to meet basic media aide to Sommaruga, who had included the quotes.
credibly accused of planting words journalistic standards. As descn1,ed made tliose remarks SC\'Cfal hours
Sever.ii former colleagues of Tod_ay is the nation's la~t daily
.
in the mouth of the president of the in the article, the ~ e suggested· c:irlier, during an informal_ com'Cf- Kelley, howe\'Cf, said Gordon-Bates newspaper.
Kelley was forced to resign from
International Committee of the Red an actual e.-xchange between then sation o\'Cf coffee. In a telephme called Peter_ Eisler, one of the oilier
Cross in a sensitive article published Red Cross President Cornelio inten-iC\v this week from Geneva, reporters on the project, to object USA Today earlier this month
in !vlay 1997. The remarks, contested Sommaruga and Kelley thaqielded Sommaruga told The Sun he r_.:,.'Cf to the qm:,tation. (Eisler declined after being confronted by editors
at the time, had actually been made the quotation, not a spokesman pass- said the disputed remarks attributed· to cor·1ment for thls article.) Eisler who had discovered he -bad· rcpeatreferred it to editors, the former col-: edly deccn'Cd them in -presenting a
b;· a Red Cross spokesman in an ing along a statement in the name of to him.
earlier, off-the-record com'Crsation his boss. "That's still not the way to
~Those arc certainly not my leagues said. But KcllC)· dcfended his • translator who, be claimed,_ could
do this,fl Mazzarella said this week.
words," said Sommaruga, the decisic,u. He told editors the quota- vouch for :m article under scrutiny.
with Keller, thC)· said.
The 4,700-word article, which
A spokesman for USA Today said international Red Cross' president tion came from Gordon-Bates, but As he later admitted to editors, the
ll-plorcd the organization's failure to it was not aware of the contro\'Cfsy from 1987 to 1999. •1 am not . tliat the Red Cro~s media ~de told woman had not pla)'Cd a role in the
bear public wimess to the genocide about the article. •\Ve'll look into it," strong enough in English to ha\'C him he could attnDute the rcma.-ks inter\-iC\v. But Kelley's la\\J'CfS ha\'C
of the Holocaust, was written in col- StC\'Cn Anderson, the newspaper's used such words." The Rome-born to S!!mmaruga, according to the rejected tlie concerns of USA.Today
Sommaru,,---a, a Swiss citiun, said colleagues. Eisler and others were about the similarities of a different
laboration with two other reporters, spokesman, said Thursday.
Thanks to KellC)·, USA Today English is his fifth language.
cbagrined.
1998 article by Kelley about arms
Peter Eisler and Katy Kelly.
In 1997, Kell:y defended himself in spring 1997 had obtained an
Gordon-Bates, now a media
Upon an inquiry by The Sun, dealers on the Pakistani border l\itli
by sa)ing he bad 1-=n told by the ad\·:mce look at a trO\'C of Red Cross officer for the Red Cross in the Kellc)'s Ia,VJ'Cf Banks said the a_n earlier Post article.
The Baltimore Sun

Thol!Sands protest Iraq transition plan

lntr~murral Sports
Intramural
...
..Sports Basketball L_eague
,

Register:. Now until Jan. 20th
Captain~s,Meeting is January 2oth in.the
Alumni Lour:ige 7 PM~ Pick up a roster at
the Student Recreation Center Info desk.
. Questions, call 453-1273 ·

Daniel Williams·

Sistani, hoWC\'Cf, has said repeatcdly tliat din:ct elections arc tlie only
:tcttptablc means for scle..ting mem-

•

l

onesin~'efalothercities. _
· · The Basra demonstration _was
peaceful, in contrast . with recent
BAGHDAD, Iraq (LAT\VP) bcrsofthetransitionalasscmbly.
protestsoverunc.mplOJmentthercand
Tens of thousands of Shiite
In Najaf, the Shiite holy city where in other Shiite rowns. But a speaker at
Muslims demonstrated Thursday Sistani h.!S his base of operations, a Basra mosque tlircatened ,iolcncc if,
in Basra, Iraq's second-la~ city, porters plastered on walls warn~ SJStanis demand was not met.
"We do not want to resort to ,,jo~
against a U.S. plan to put an unelected, •Forming, tlic; pro\-isional, national ·
tcmporaty Iraqi gO\'Cffimcnt in power assemblj• tnf'!>ugh an uajust method Jenee, butifitn:achesastalemate, then
_ · \\ill subject t!ic Iraqi ~le to a n6v the coalition l\ill'f.ice tlie wrath of the
by July 1.
The large crowd, _estimated by round of oppression."
Iraqi people; Ali Hakim Safi, a senior
Shiites, who accoimi 'for an " Basra cleric, told the crowd:
British soldien; to number as many
as 30,000, man:hed - through Basra estimated 60 percent of the Iraqi
Safi hin\cd t1iat Sistani is looking
·chanting "No, no USA. Yes, )'CS for population and arc con~tratcd for. a compronilie of some sort, and he
elections"and"Ycs,)'1:Slslam;No,no largc!y in the southcm'part of the suggcstedtliatonemightcmcrgefrom
occupation," according to nC\\'S scnicc country; were harshly repressed during the United Nations.
reports. They also held up pictures · deposed president Saddam Hussein's
A delegation from h:iq's U.S.of Shiite leaders, particularly Grand long rule. :Mass gr.n-es containing the appointed Governing Council and L
Ayatollah Ali SJStani, the muntry's remains of thousands of Shiite lictims · Paul Bremer, Iraq's civilian adminishighest··ranking Shiite cleric, who of the Saddam g m = t have been trator, arc to meet Monday with UN.
spoke
on Sunday against the U.S. untXJ\'Crcd since U.S. n-oops occupied . Gencta! S=tary KofiAnnan in NC\v
outline for political transition.
· thecounny. Tiie overtlu:ow ofSaddam · Yolk
.
.
Under the Bush admiflist,...:....'s prcscntsthcm"iththciumtchanci:in - ' The BBC reported; '.meanwhile,'
tliatSafi~talettertoPresidcniBush .
plan, which was :q,prm-cd by :...'!4s centuries to rule Iraq; :
US.-appointed Gover:ling _Council
Sistani met with le:t?ing clerics and British Prime Minister Tony Blair
. on Nov. 15; c::aucuscs would bc,held 'ft=!ay in Najaf, and one participant · questioningtliesinc¢tyoftheplansto
'. .
_ in Iraq's 18 }'f'O\-inccs to choose rep" said afterward that jihad, or holy war, .' tran.sfu:ofpowcr.to Iraqis. _ .
rcscntall\'CS to a transitional assembly. : was"intheair."\VhileSistanimadeno . · ,. Safi warned the ·r,;\IO leaders· that
The assembly ·would tlien choose the . mO\-c toward urging violence against : thCJ; )\-ould 'drag their countries into
pro\.'isional gm=ent to which :he occupation forces, the participant · a losin~ battle if they did nor-let Iraqis
U.S.-led occupation authori_ty. ,,ill'· said, ~ did apprm-c Thursday's laigc -choose tlicir own institutions, the
transfer Iraq 50\'Creignty on July 1.
demonstration in B~ · and smaller . BBC said; '
The Washington Post

out

Graduating Sprfng 2004
Ha\11! you applied'for graduation?

'-

If not, pJeas~p_ifso,Jmme<J.iately!
..
··;:..:
.·.·

;·

'··~··,/·.,....;,~

-.

.;~,"•

~":·

.., Dc.itdline to apply for ·
Spring 2004 G~d~ation,and Colllm.encement.

Friday,-Janum:y 16 at 4:33P.M.

~~ail~ -

Applications for undei-gmduate and Jaw students ~.,
'. ab!~ at your advisemeniceilter or a.t recorgs and registration:·
: Woody A103. Applications must be completed and returned,
~ . , to Rec<>rds aml, Reg~ation, \~oo~y 41,03; ,

Applications for graduate students are available in the gradll~
ate.school, W()_Ody B 1J~ •. :·Applications must _be comple,t~d:,
;·,:· ·and retumed·to•theGraduateSchool,Woody BUS;,_.-~ :

::t. ;~izs:~
. . . , ·• di.lo.rig' tli~

·b~~J:J;m;~~i .-~ ;:

fee:\~;~l ·a~pea;·tin,;f~~u:re
spring :seme~ter 2004; :

.

.

CLASSIFIED
DISPLAY
ADVE;RTISING

OPEN RATE
11.40 per column
inch, per.day

DEADLINE

REQUIREMENTS
2p.m.,2days
prior to publication

. Parts & Service
STEVEiHE CAR DOCTCR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house calls, ·
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Homes
FORECLOSURES!, 1-3 BDP.M
HOMES FROM S10,000, lorlistings,
1:600-719-3001. e,. "'''.5.

MobileHqmes
19921.lobileHome, 16x72.2bdrm2
bath, g:--ial floor plan. incl storage
Shed & appl, C'd~le. call

618-713-4984.
C'DALE. 2 BDRM 1bath, addition,
deck. new hOI water heater. w/d,
frig, stove. S2000 obo can 521·3903.

AppliancesS100 EACH WASHER. dryer, retrig,
erator, stove & freezer (90 day warranly) Able Appliana?S 457•7767.
WASHER DRYER 3 yr 5375. frig 4yr
S175, stove S100, 25 inch TV SW,
36 inch TV $375, 457-8372.

Books
STUDENTTOSTUDENT
BOOK EXCHANGE
www.textbookmonl<ey.com. ·

Miscellaneou.s

R9ommates
1·aDR1>nN·a·s bdnn'house; ale,
heat. OIi campus, S275/ino, neg, util
incl, 203-9109 oi309-530--l854.
1 ROOM IN 2 bd,'111 house; responsible student pre!, S20CVmo, util 1ncf;
dose to ca_rrgius, 203-6326, Iv mess.

1bdrm avai in 2 bdrm house, 1 ml
from i:ainpus (off Oakland), w/d,
scree:ied porches, back yd. off st
parl<hg, S2751mo, plus 1/2 utili, no
pets, dep req. conlaci Dan. dmerc.J•
rio7@hotmai.com or S10p by 523 N•
Allyn s~ or can 402-490-5662
2 BDRM AVAIL in house ale, heal•
ing, wld, cau 618-303-0466 .or
847--420-3974. •

rent. can chris anyiime !59-3606.

+

~ ~

-a:. .;. i• ii ~i. ~ ~ ~ ~ -,. ia i• ii, ~a.

:!:~;;.
Let Yo·u·r .Fingers .. :
! · . .; .. Do
The Searching :
·-,. ·

·

. .-,.

· . .

. VISIT ALPHA'~ WEBSm: AT

..,_ ~ PRNATE FENCED DECKS
.~,;:. BREAKFAST BAR
~

~ 451-42a1

,l:, WHIRL POOL TUBS ,;,~ GARAGES

ALPHA· .

1995 MERCURY COUGAR XR7,

87 CHRYSLER.51H Ave, 65,000 mi,
mini condi; new battery, new alter•
nator, good tires, 52700, 549-2090.
89 HONDA ACCORD, 4dr, 5 spd,
runs great, power everylhing, S1600,
can 549-2090.
.
' · · ·
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE.· AAA
Auto Sales. 605 N lilinols Ave.
457-7631.
.
.

~

451..a194

?
~...

-~

ob~"->. "1-"1 .l1 -A·A 1,;a, Al~~

-

-~

(office)

.·

.

I . --,

-'i

"1 ~.A

You Wi(I A'fw?ys
1

/

Have'.Home
co::r,
\
. 1
•
~va~~~} ...

--~ ·
Mills
Pr~~iee;

Auto

2,e~ olio, 1994 Oldsmobile CU!lass

~

.

a lpharental@aol.com

(fax) .

,

~

WILSON BLACK LAMBSKIN jacket,
2xlt. mlnJ concl, S150, 303-3no, Iv

Supreme; 1,500, 351-9525, Iv mess.

.

! www.Alpharentals.net · ! ·
~.::, NEW PLACES (WE'VE BUILT) .;:, SPACIOUS ROOMS.,;...
_! •:.HULL-SIZE WASHER/DRYER ~ oisHWASHER :
-7.

•~Indude

0

1BDRM AFT, S300I mo, new 3bdrm
house, 56751 mo. very nice, call
534-9363 or 534-9361.

Rooms
tl2 MILE FROM campus. clean fa.
cmty, private patl<ing, 5210/mo, utif
incl,549-2831.

· For All Your
· Housing Needs
CamondaJeHo!JSing.rom
. ' Oil the lnemel

6RAND NEWJ .

3

&·4 bedroom fumished·opartments
Water, sewer & trash included'
24-hour laundry/lounge on-site
Full kitchens with dishwashers
Private_ Balconies·

.,

Next to John A. Logan Colleg& -_ 618-985-~~58

-for Your New Home~

SEASONED AREWOOD DEIJV.
ERED, gel it while ii lasts, 560 per
piclwp load, can 549-7743.

1993 MERCURY. 2 ctr, 4 cyl alllo,
dean. only 3,xxx on• newly reliuitt
engine, 1996 Buick Skylark. 6 cyl, 4
dr, lake pick for 52.995. 457-6276.

LAKE LOGAN,

MALE ROOMMATE . NEEDED,
creekside apartments, .. negotiable

ON MILL ST, au amenities, 4 room- NICE 1 BORM in 2 bdrm mobile
mates need 1 more, male or female, home, S150/mo 112 util, in coun!ry
549·7292 or 534-7292.
· near siu, can Dom i;t 529-1620.

COFFEE & END table $40, printer
desk copier_ $60, stroller S5, queen
size comforter 53, can 549•2888

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
C:ars/lnJcks/SlJVS from $5001 For
listings 1-600-3_19-3323 ext 4642.

WHY-·SETILE?·of..

•:Get the apartment you~e Cllways dreamed

:p~~-

1D.ec1roomA:>arfments

• 2 Bedroom .Ap,utmc,nts
• 3 Bedroom Apartments
• Elf',clenc:y Apartments

• StmlloApaztmcnts

;,?um1s1re.•~
j
t.
r Ofllca
Petalls}

PoolWf. BBQ.Arra . '~

(Seo

For

Call for more-information

549-3soo

<@ 11 s

,.

457-4123

Bonnie ·owen
Property Managemen
• l Bedrooins
• 2 13.edrooms
. • 3 Bedroo_ms · ,

NOW laEASl~G FOR·
.JANUARY 2004
SailtheFn Illinai"s,
Sttld~Q1ApaFtmentS;
• Studio & l B'edroom Units
• Poof Wireless High-Speed
Internet is now available
•. Sophomores, Upper Classmen
& Grad s·tudents Welcome
Phone: 529-2241
Fax: 351-5782
405 E. College
www.cornerstonepropeny.com

PACE 14 • FRIDAY JANUARY 16 2004
ROOMMATE NEEDED GEORGETOWN ap~ 2 bll<S from cafll)US. caQ
Wyan al 697-0576 or 611Hl27·•1195:
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

3bdnn. 3 bath, fully tum, Clean town,
house in meadowridge, 529-4198

DAILY EcwmAN

BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
living w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms,
an utJI Ind, newly updated laundry
facility, S3C'J security deposil, we
are a pet friendly community, can today tor your personal IOUr, 5493600.

Sublease

CLEAN, QUIET, NO pels, water &
lrash inti, fum or unlum, pref grad,
$265-290/rno, 529-3815.
CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no

1 BDRM, 10 min lrorn SIU, S200'mo
util, call 217-556-1323 or
549-8770.

2 BDRM HOUSE in C'dale, S550/
mo, nice home, Bi-J yard, lols of
space, w/d in unit, 217•725-1738.
2 BDRM, 2 bath, Lewis Par" a~ no
S330 /mo,'pefson, call

~ti4.d/w,

2 BDRM, 2 BATH, LEWIS Park

=~-iss.i

=-~~=

,-

CLEAN, QUIET, STUDIO apt, lg

k~~:n

5~

COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, small
pels ok. references, S4SO'mo, C3n
Nancy 529-1696.
DIDN'T GET ONE ot Alpha's places
~~::a~~ali~~da~~i~ : ~ : r ,
your relerence torm· (avaa on web•
site orlrorn our office) 457-8194
www.alpharenlals.ne1

~~
people, FURN 2 BDRM, 1 block from cam- - - - - - - - - - I pus, al 410 w Freeman. water &
LG 1 BORM. lldwt111, ate unit, free
trash pickup, s.:solmo, 687-4Sn or
96
20_2._ _ _ _ _ __
w/d, tun bath. shared parl<ing, be•
_ _7_·9_
tween campus/downtown, avail ll1nl
GRAD STUDENTS/PHO, OUIET
6114, $300, 351-0352.
clean elf,c, gooct neighbomOOd, wa.
ler & trash ind, S225/mo, 684·5127.
SUE! WANTED ASAP, 1 bdrm,
S550, cable, DSL ccnnection, 2 b"5
M·eoRO. 2 BDRM, carpet. air, no
lrorn SIU, clean, quieL 549-4-112.
pets,
S260'mo,
687-45n or
967•9202.

~s!;

Apartments
SSS SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND
HOUSES SSS. studios, 1 and 2 bedrooms, near SIU, 457--1422.
............WORK FOR RENT......... ..
.................can 549-3850 ...................
1 BDRM EFFlC with w/d, ate, heal
3 mi Sot C'dale, S300/mo, 618·201 •
1m ask tor Josh.

1, 2, & 3 bdrm, 5 bll<S from campus,
no pets. students only, 967-8814 or
457•5923, Ill mess.

2 BDRM APT, 1 ava~. pool, w/d,
country selling, dose to SIU, can
457-8302.

2 BDRM FURN & unlurn,
$615-S750/mo, an uu, cable, water
& trash incl. 1 block from SIU,
457-5631.

2 BDRM, WALK to ca.T.;>us, some
ut~. !urn, cat aw,ptable, Goss prop.
erty managers, 529·2620.
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2
ba!hs, c/a, w/d. no pels, 549--4808
(9am•7pm), rental kst at 503 Shh.

3drm a~ avail now, 1 lg bdrm & 2
small bdrm. 2 baths, appl. provided,
:i:~on~=~=,~~1.
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 & 2
bdrm, to dellllle town houses.cam ton
tree (866)997-0512 or 922-8422.

C'OALE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE•
MODELED. VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm · .
duplex. between Logan/SIU, water,
trash, lawn care fncl. no pets,
·529-3§14 or 534-4795,
GIANT CITY BLACKTOP Rd, 2
bdrm, 1 bath, lutchen w/ util room,
stove and trig Ind, aD carpeted. liv•
ing room. caU tor info al 457-6119.

549-4808 (9am-7pm) No Pels
Free rental isl al 503 S Ash

Mobile Homes

__ ....

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

tor PT delVcashier at Arnold's Mar,
ket, 1 1/2 ml S off hwy 51, no phone

calls please.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, &
lransi1 drivers pt, must be 21 yeass
ot age. dean drilling record, able to
pass physical drug test, & aiminal
bad<ground lest, Beck Bus, 549•

28;"7.

........ RENT TO OWN........ .
........2-4 bdrm houses....... .
.. Hurry, lew avail. Can 549-3850.••

....•..MUST SEEi 2 bdrm traaer.........
.......$195/mo & upl!II bus avail,.......
.•....•. Hurry, few avail, 549-3850 .......

WANTED PIZZA COOK, e,cp, apply
In person, Ouatros pizza, 21a w
Freeman.

........ NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm housesr......
•... E.tsl & West. Make us an offer,....
...... Now. Hurry. can 549-385Cll!I....... .

trash

2 BORIA FURN house, SSOOlmo,
incl water, trash & sewer, ideal tor
serious students or retired couple,
no pels. can 549.9504 or 925-5834.
2 BDRM, PLUS OFFlCE, NICE, new
kitchen, new bath, hrdwti'IIS,
S63olmo, 924-4830.

NICE ONE OR 2 bdrm. 320 W Walrut, 406 S Washington, carpel, ale,
S31D-S350/mo, can 529-1820.

4 BDRM. 4 bib from cafll)US, ca,.
f:)'!led, ate, avai now, SSOOlmo, can
457-4030.

SECLUDED TWO BDRM uPI o.,
Lake Road, $425 lndudes water, no
pets, can 549-4686.

CLEAN & r"'JZ"( 4bdrm house avail,
$600'mo, 402 E Chestnut, w/d, c/a,
cont.ad l);ggs Real:y 549.5052.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY !um
Apls, ale, laundry taci:.ties. lree
parking, wa•er & trash. 54U990.

AVAIL JAN 04, 3 bdrm. 4 blkS from
SIU, newly remodeled, w/d, ate, no
pets. lease, 529•7516 or 684-5917.
Behind Crab Ordlard Lake, two
bdrm, bio yard, Carterville Schools,
bus al fronl door, avail now, $300
per month, 549-8973.

SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT, look al
our 2-3 bdrm. $250-$450, pet ok,

1 & 2 bdrm mobile homes, on Stu
bus route, $235-$350/mo, waler &
incl, no pets, 549-4471. •
GUTTER CLEANING
It's nasty. I do it
Cal John. 529.7297

3 BDRM, 2 bath in Mboro, w.'d
hookup, c/a & heat, $400/mo, quiet
neighborhood, call 687-1 n4.

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDYWOR K. professional Interior palnl• ·
Ing, interior remode6ng, renovations,
FULLY INSURED. an 529-3973.

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed in
qi.iet pafl<. S 175 .S400Jmo, can 529.

2432 c, 684·2663.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

COUNTRY LIVING, IDEAL tor grad,
2 bdrm, pulloul bed, freezer, atc.wa•
ler ind,$295, 529-3507 or453-5436. ·
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm, tum, c/a, sman
quiel park near SIU on bus route, no
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609.
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm. S180·$275, lawn
& trash incl, mgmt & mainl on site,
549-8000 or 457-5700.
RT 13 EAST, behind Ike Honda, 1
bdrm $250, 2 bdrm, $275 & up, water, lruh & lawn incl, 924•1900.
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
://www.dailyegyptian.comidawg
house.t.1ml

C'OALE, 3 BDRM, c/a, w/d hookup,

CESOTO, 3 BORIA, 1 bath,
$475/mo, ava~ now, lease+ dep
req. 528-9302.
DIDN'T GET ONE of Alpha's places
last year? Gel a head start !his year,
A!pha·s waiting fist is avail, send us
your reference form (avail on 10,ct,:
site or from our olfoce) 457-8194
www.alpharenlals.ne1

LG 2 bdrm on BEADLE DR. 2 car
garage, dishwasher, w/d, priva•e
tence<I :le-:k, cathedral ceilings w/
skyliglll, ceiling tans. cats consid•
e,ecl, S850, 457-8194, Alpha.
www.alpharen1a1s.ne1

NOW RENTING FOR May &
August 1.2.3.4 & 5 bdrm hoUStt &
• aptS, nice aaflmenship, call Van
Awken at 529·5881.

TOWNHOUSES, 306 W Co,'tege,
3 bdrms, tan leases. 11.m'unlum,
c/a, w/d. 549-4808 (9•7pm) No Pets.

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, extra nice, Clair, 2 bath. w/d. 2
decks, no pels 549-4808 (9am-7pmJ

Mec:hanic, He makes house cans,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.
THE TAN SHAK, C'dale's neweSI
tanning salon, receive S2 off w/ !he
purcllase of a single tan before 1pm
daily, across from !he Golden Corral
restauranl, cal 529-6090

AUTO
MECHANIC
WANTED,
PT/FT, apply in persoo al Autobeslbuy, 214 Health Dept Rd,
M'boro.

' PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL
• •'SPRING BREAK""·
. Wortd Famous Tiki Bart
Sandpiper Beacon Beach Resor1

800-488-8828

WWW llndPIPlrhelCQO com
"The Fun Place"
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS,
~rica•a•I StudenlTourOperab:I
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Florida
hiring campus r~. QfOUI> dillCOUnt
800-648-4849, ~.slstravel.com
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexicc
Jamaica, Padre, & FLORIOAI FRtl
food, parties & drinksl . Be!
hotels-lowest prices!
www.bn!aken;travef.com,
(800) 985-6789.
SPRING BREAK DAYTONA
Best Ocean Fronl Holels
800-881-9173
www.daytonawe~er.com

~

. . ,. . '. ~v

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.dawgdates corn
FilEE rnemberSh'?. No Spam.

~~~~~~.
IR H~.LP WANTE.D ffi

.•

Yj.

ChculaUon Driver _

I

I

basement no dogs, waternrash incl,
204 E College, $600'mo, 687•2475.

ACT NOWI BCOK 11 people,. I
12111 lrlp tree, group discounlS. I
6+, www.sprtngbrealuli11C0Unls.cc
or 800-838-8202.'
•

SPRING BREAKERSII LAST mlnula
specials lo Costa Rica, Ille 1-klttesl
NEW Spring Break locationll
www.needspringbreak.com
866-255-8828.

12X54, FURN, CLEAN, 5 min walk
to rec, no pets, rf'I, SZlOlmo + util
457-7639.

Night Shift
• M:m be enrolled at SIUC for at
least 6 credit hours
Must be enrolled for
spring semester 2004
• Good driving record a·must

•

,

I

Complete ·a DE employment appllatlon available
·
at the DE customer service desk
In room 1259,Comm.Sldg.

a,J
iJ
I. '

1·
•

~~~~~~
I

BAR·BACI< PT EVENINGS, must be
21,aa Tres Homcres 457-3308,
8am-noon only, tor appointment.

2004 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day potential, local positions,
1-800-293-3985 e.i 513.

Please Br Sure To Check
Your Cla .. lfird Advrrtlsemrnt For Errors On The First
Day Of Publication

BARTENDERS, Will TRAIN, PL
fun, energtic. Hurley's Jollnston city,
20 min from C'dale, 982·9402,
Sheila. .
CASHIERS & COOKS, apply in per.
son al Egyptian Comer (East Main
Shell), 534 E Mairl, C'dale.

'J_"he Daily Ei:yp1ian cannot be rcaponaible for more than
ONE J.y•• lncorre-ct intertion (no exc~prlona). Advertl~n are
rcaponaible for ch«lting their ad• for ermn on· the FIRST d.iy
•h~ arpnr. Ad,·er1ben atorplng lnaertlon• an, rrspon•ible for
ch«ldng their ado on the FIRST wiy th~ are to cuae appearing. The Dally EW,l'lbn will not be responalble for mon, than
one d.iy'• lnaenlon for a claulri..J ad tlut I• to be a1oppeJ.
Erron not the fault of the adver1laer which leaaen lhe value of
the adver1laement will be adjuunl.
· Cbaaified adver1blng running with 1he Daily
Ei:yptlan will nol be automatically ren=nl. A callb.>ck wlll be
1:ive-n on the 4-Uv Of expiration. If cu1toml'r I• not al the phone
number 1111..J on th•lr account II I• the ruponalbillty of the
customer to contact the Dally Es:v_r~lan for ad renewal.
•

PWNA CITY BEACH. FL .
."9lll!G BkEAJ(w, '· ·

Book1eatly ard'"'';;'.,,;SS! ~~
longest Keg Party• Free bff<
all weekl Live band & OJ. Wei
T•shn. Hard Body & Vet"US;
Swimwear contest S<11!es up ID
' .. 12 peq,le, 3 pools, huge .
beachlronl hollub, lazy ,rm
ride.waterslide,jelsltis,
~'paras.ail.
-~
Sandpiper-Beacon BN:h Resort

m.s=~~,1::r:m••.

.

~

529-4444.

3bdrm house avail al 510 S. Ash. 6
mo lease avai, pel1 ok w/ deposit,
caa 61 B-983-8155 or 61 B-559-1522.

DIDN'T GET ONE of Alpha's places
last year? Get a head start ltvs year,
Alpha·s wa,ting 6SI is avad. send us
your reterer-ce form (avail on web~srte or tr,,m our olfoce) 457-8194
www.alpharental•.ne I

62903-1~.

JAAXE UJ>TO $75 per hr working
lrornhome.Visil
www.9832.com19056

$$SAVES$$, 2 bdrm housi,, near
SIU, furn, nice yard, arrple parkir,g,
457-4-122.

1, 2, & 3 bdrm apls, IOwnllOuStt, &
duplexes. many extras. can
549-8000 or 457.5700

Townhouses

LEGAL SECRETARY/PARALEGAL
EXC COfll)uter, clerical & filino Skills
req. r~ply to PO Box 1206, C'dale II

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED,
pose as a customer & gel paid, local
sto:es, flexible hours, email req, can
1-800-585-9024, ext 6076.

3,4.5, bdrm houStt, fum., central
heal and ate, no pets, very Close lo
SIU, caQ 457-n82.
.

ISi

NOW RENTING 2004-2005
5 bdrm-303 E Hester
4 bdrm-503.505,511 ·s Ash
319.321,324,406,802 W Walnut
. 305 W eoneo,,; 103 S Fores:
~ 501 SHays
3 bdrm-310j13,610 W Cherry
405 S Ash. 106.408 S Forest
306WCollege,32I WWalnut
2 bdrm-305 W College
406.324.319 W Walnut

Houses

MOVE IN TODAY, nice, clean 1
bdrm.·1urn, carpet, ale, close to rec.
529-3581.

The Dawg House
The Daily Egyptian·s online housing
guide at
J/www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg
house.html

CtASSIFIEI

REMODELED 4 BDRM, c/a,' COCKTAIL WAITRESS, PT, evehntwd/flrs. w/d hookup, yard care ning1, must be 21, e,cp pref, can
provided, no pets. 1st. last & sec, Tres Hombres 457-3308 between.
S725/mo, 549•2090.
8am & noon only tor appointmenL ·

exl111, m-1 B·S, 785-2732 after 5.

~~~~~ater~stJ ~--~•-- rel\bpartmentincarbondale.com

+

1 SUBLEASER NEEDED for 2 berm
:ipl, $300 per mo plus elec/neg, pay
tor 4 mo, sum ind, can 303-aso7.

280RM NEWER appt W/d. lg yd
wished, 1 ml from siu, cau 785-2235
C'OALE 1 1/2 ml S, lg 2 bdrm, new
appl, c/a, w/d hookup, carport.
lease, no pels, $585/mo, 985-2229.

ROOMATE WANTED FOR clean
2bdrm duplex.near campus, $2251
mo & 1/2 utili,caQ Jason al 303-2264

Duplexes

All cL>ulflnl llnc, advertlaina: mull be procrHN
bdon, Z p.m: 10 appear In the next day'• publication, Anything
rroceHnl after Z .p.m. wlll go In 1he followln11 day'• publication,

c..,

(t<;'

·{it2!
;~}~:~ }o~:.

;-~J .: ;:7.'.f\

iitr111iz;~-~~~ie,
:
~iitl&f
i
;*'"~'
lffifg'.ijtjfflafi}CIaist.fJeH]it~i.

l1~1~~~1~?ci:¼eiuY53~3I1{itf6t:ili~t~·~1hf~2:~~J§:~hli};~~i

L!~~~~i .. ~;,;, .. ,..,utPr·:W--~,c.~ ..,;~·;:";;.;.; .~~- ....~.,., ~.

Claulfled adver1loln11 mull be, paid In advance e,..,;,,t
for th~ a<count• wllh eatabllahnl crnlll. A acrvlce chari;e of •
SZS,00 will be, addnl lo lhe • dver11Hr'• account for every ch«k
returned .10 lhe D.dly EllfPll.an unpaid by .lhe advcr11... ,·. bank.
E.arly cancellatlon1 or cbulfied advcrilaemenl will be cha~ a
$2.SO service Ire, Any refund under $2.SO will 1,c, forfd1nl du~
ro the cost of procirnlng.
All ad,·•r1lalng aubmltt~.f:o 1he Dally Ei:yp1Lan ·,• .
1ubj«t 10 •rrroval and may l,c, revil<'d, ttjN:tcJ, 'or cancelled at
any •.~mr.
'
The Dally EmtL.n auume~ no 11.ablllly 1r for any
·
~a1an·_1t b«omC"a nece-nary ~o omi~ any adwrilsc-ment. ·
•

. A 11amplc or all .,,;,ii-order Item• muu 1,c, aubmlued
and •rrrovnl prior 10 dcaJll1>e. for rubllca1lon, · · ·
No ado will be, mla-cLaulfll'<I,
Puce )-our ad by rhone at 618-536-JJI I Monday-Friday 8
• ,m. to 1lO p,m. or vl11t our oHice In 1he Communication•,
8ullJln11, room 1259.·
·
.
.
.'

•

.

COMIC!,

Dormant Life

presents

Rated: PG-13 ..
Running Time: 108 minutes
Director. Richard Linklater
Stamng: Jack Black, ~
Joan Cusack, Mike While, Sarah
Silverman

s,lf;

we Fri~ay, January/I
·•-.:;
.'.f. ~ &
. ~ ·. .
.··•Saturday, January 17 ,
.
~pm ~~9:30 pm · j

l

"

de?t _Center Audiloriu~
S2 with Student ID
SJ General Public
,,
618/536•3393
vww, spc4fun.c0111

·UNIVERSITY

:•.ii>ltrq/od!ililbh.n'
BOl?KSTORE

· Showtfmts to, J,n.16 . ALONGCAMEPOLLY(PG-13) 5:00
7:309:45
BIG ASH (PG-13) -3:50 6:40 9-.25
CALENDAR GIRLS (PG-13) 4:30
7:009-.50:· .
CHASING LIBERTY (PG-13) 4:10
6:509:40
.
..
CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN (PG) 5:15
7:4510:10
SOMETHINGS GOT TO GIVE (PG-13)
4:207:1510:00
LORD OF THE RINGS RETURN OF
THE KING (PG-13) 4:00 8:00

Showtlmts tor_JVL 1s ·
cot.Ii MO\lhTAIH (R) 4:20 7:45
H~SE OF SAND AND FOG (P) 4:00
6:509:40
.
THECOOLER(R) 4:307:0am
THE LAST SAMURAI (R} 4:40 8:00

LOST lff TRAHSLATIOH (R) 4:11J
6:409:10
MONAUSASIIILE(PG-13) 9:00

UY BABrs DADDY (PG-13) 4:50 .
7:209-.30
TEACHER'S PET (PG) 5:00 7:10
TORQUE (PG-13) 5:1~7:309-.5J

Underage Thinking

by Alex Ayala

Orientation·.

M~;ting::..

Wednesday. Jan. 21, 2004
12pm - 12:50pm
Faner Hall, Room 3514
Cla-.s n1ncts for ~ntlrc sc1ncstcr
l\,1ondny throu!jh Fridny 12ptn - 12:SOpn~.
. ·
Cost l•s $50.
To register contact the SIUC Division of Continuing Education
618-536-7751 or www.dcc.slu.edu

Now·

ca-e
i,re

Todays Horosopes are·bro·ught to you by

·~u~op·e· an

~
~
. . -t-~
~-~
,;.,,~
i: ~ -

~~
..

15.%bakecrsandwich
off arw
. •
.
,-

upl,u ol/30/04.

_

·

.

University Mall • Carbondale·

by Linda Black

., ·
.
.·
351-9550

VoU should be enormously wccessful Since this is your n,tura

.
habit anywry, the odds are in your favor.
Ubra (Sr,,L ll•Oct. ll) .• Today Is• 5 • II you do what \'OU
love, the money will foDow. That's what they say. anyway, and
it looks L1<e that could be the case now. It couldn't hurt to give
it a by.
' · · • · 0,. . ·
.
nee. · · ·
.
· . ' · · ··
Sco~lo_(Oct.ll-Nav.11)-Todaylsa l0·ltdoesn'tget
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest much better than this. Launch new projects, fan in love, get
ry, O the most chattenging.
married, have kids, or renew your devotion to any or aU of
. those things. ,.·. .
• · , · ,~
.~ ., .•
'
Aries (Marth _ll•April 19) • Tocla'y Isa 5 • You may feel
. Sasittarius (Nov. :?l•Dec. 21) • Today Is a 4 •_Ta\e it slowly. ••.
s if the weight of the world is on yourshoulders. That's jusl
use you're getting a'g!impse of how much there is to be · '. · one step at a time. You can untangle this mess. If you do the

Today's Birthday (Jan. 16). You're strong. and \'Ou11 be even
tronger this year with the help of an excenent team. You11
=i>er if you put together a group of people who are d!ler•
ined, hig~nergy and consistent. Don"t let worries about a
st cfisappointment get in your Wll'f. Leam from the e ~

t'~

~~·!t f~a~!,;':;!::~~~ ".racticin.g :-"~ delega~n •

, • ;th~elully, ~ may find:7 - ~ ·~:'•
~ ,t~gh't·
Tauius (April 20-May 10) - Today Is a 9 • Success comes
i Capricom (Dec. ll•Jan. 19) • Today Is a 9 • eaa a meeting
asily to you. The struggles you recently enc!ured seern file
·· of all yuur best strategist!, and work up a plan. Focus on heal,. · · · , ing and teaching others. You're at your best when doing that.
othing now that you're on top. Celebrate. ..... :
Cemlnl(Mayl1-June21)-Todaylsa6-You11soonreal-. ADofyou.:, . ;·
•
• . ·.· '· ':
', ·
:
Aquarius (Jan. lO-Feb. 18) • Today Is a 5 • You may feel·
ze !here's more to be done than you can f'OSsibly do. If you
slightly CMIWhelmed, but that's natural Actually, it won't be
n come up with a good routine, you can make a bundle. . •
ow. Work smart. : : .
·
, .. ,
•
. , •, · · long before you're in charge again. Meanwhile, do what's.
cancer(Junell-Julyll)~Todaylsa9•1fyoucaritake >,· . ;,required.
:_. ,.• _.·. · ,· .,,;,·. ·, · .. i
·:· .'
n extta day just fCf snuggflng. do it. Yru've put in man: than_ •. - · .Pisces (Feb.' 19-Marth 10) • Today Is a 9 • Your friends are
noughovertirM.. ·. _: · •: , .. :. · ·._-, ·: .: . _... ,.. : : 'thereforyou.andyouforthem,wheneverthenttdappears.,
Leo (July 23-Au&- ll) ~ Today Is a 5 • YOU may feel as if ·. - , So
might as well.celebrate and ~ply have a good time.
e has ganged up onyou; It feels as if you're losing con- .. --- , :._,_·. ·. .
'". - _.: · · -·•. · -~ · · .'. ... · · · ·
l lhis is a sood reason to delegate the decision-making. It'll : , ".,
(c) 2004, TRIBUNE MtDIA SERVICES INC.
. _,, reeyouupforotherthings.'Kttpthebigpic1ureinmind.
-~~t:dbyKnightRiclder/T~oone.
•. ·Vlrzo (Aui,ll-Sept._ll) •Tocbylsa 10-lfyou pl.I!' ahead,
'.•' ,: / "'" ;. ·
... :..·• • .; · ·.

you
:<:· ·: :,
<':.
·;

;•>

.,~
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and M1•• Argltion

COMICS

Cro·sswo~d brought to yori by:.:

<tCastle ,j~culous · --~52-9-5:3· l-7 · : -·

Bdf\fffi~&;~½.~Y~~
I

t :J r

j
(

THUBOG

Crossword

[J
NOW' arrange tho circled letters to
form tho surpriso answer. as
suggested by tho above cartoon.

)

~=~:

Anaworhore:CTJ'
Yesterday's

I

• "( X J X)"
~

(Answens tomorrow)

.!~~~~

~~ps
~=~tlwilh ~~RT
hands because of this-SLOW FEET

ACROSS
1 Batted one's
eyes, e.g.
8 Metcorologk:al
condi~ons
15 Newman of
"SNL"
16 Olological
problem
11 Forsake ·
18 Impractical
visionary
19 Hunting dog
20 TOOlhlike
projedion
21 18-Wheeler
22 Swiss pa;n1er
Paul
23 Anchored

26 Go OU! wrJ-,
27 Du!y or Walsh
29 Duran Duran

fil11
~ ®ffiffil meunma,mi
-

song
31 Employ
34 Montana city
36 Boredom
40 ·oo 'ltlt. Know
lheWayto_r
42 Flabbergast ,
44 Perplexed
45 Scoundrel
47 • - the wind and
nothing more·
48 Endeavor
so Gardner's Mason
52 Electric meas. •
55 Alfec!ed!y
modest
57 Wanes •
61 ·_the Explorer'
63 Call for help
64 Plowed but left
unseeded
66 Artful paper•
lolding
68 PlundCI
69Tumsinto
70 Logica:ly
arranged
71 Luxurious
72 Marksrnan

See NBA Basketball at Hs best! ·

~
Wd
~~~•,;,;~
e nesday
'(£,_\t:./ January 21st

.
,. '•
• ...,

ffe...:{y

-·

$40 for your round-trip
charter bus seat and ticket to the game
Reserve Your Soot at Student Center Check Cashing & Tickets
on the 2mJ noor or the Student Center.

This TriPrn:IIlSell out and seats are DGing fasu
Contact SPC Travel for more info at 536-3393

ornin9
adhouse.

~ ~~t~~e: Solutions

9 More CJtpdnsivo 3 J. 3 0 y 3 a ii J. N YD 3 1 ;>
10Fury
a 3 ll 3 0 ll o S 3 " 0 :> 3 e
11 "Serpico· author 3 D y 1 1 I d
VD I l l 0
Peter ·
ff 0 1 , y ,l li'i:S 0 S
Y ll O 0
12 Pinnades
s
e
e
3
ll
n
n
3
3
o d n V
13 Motif
ll ll 3 d Ii J. ll J.
14Weird
S I J.lil: 3 n DO llli! y 3 S J. V
20 Sudden jerk
24 External
0 N no J. s y 1.1 3 S or NY S
25 loser?
I n N N 361 3 J. J. n alfl'l 3 s n
28 Ona ship
illO 11! I'll , no V ll l!'llb,t!J
:io Sean Lennon's r.:l!lllll
3 1 3 51111 a 3 ll 0 on ffi 3 3 1 >t
morr.
111'1
3 S MD Y r Bil 3 J. J. 3 S
31 Made in tho_
32 Took a scat
1!13 nv 3 ll Oil!: NO 0 N VB V
33 Skinny twins?
:l(H :, V ll y 3 [;, 3 N I V ll Y 1
35 Raring 10 go
311 V VI I 1 :,~ a 3 J.ll I 1 :I
37 Fana:,c fan ·
· 38 Verse opener?
DOWN
.
39 Dover's lie. and . 52 Sun-dried brick .. 60 Garbo or Borg,_
1 lab container
such
53 Edible
e.g.
2 Procuc: s:id<er
41 Black s/lado
mushroom
62 Keyed up
43 Foolproof
3 Seething
54CoS1
65 "The Four
4 Hysterical one
56 Damp
Seasons·star
46 Artiste work
5 Prcva,r.ng trend 49 Sycophants
67 Drs.'group
58 Trumpet blast
51 HcJl\.>red
6 Giganbc
59 One over par
68Pea~der

LAKEDS 11s. GRIIILIES
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by Zhen Xu
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SPORTS •

Willthird time be charm
for McNabb, the Eagles?
KenMurray

FRIDAY, JANUARY

DAILY EoYT'11AN

·

The Baltimore Sun
(LATWP) - Don= McNabb
looked roorc ~ a high-rolling corporate c:xccutr.-c than a high-rolling NFI..
quarterback, resplendent in a gra); pinstripped suit and ~ii.sh cornrows.
This was 30 minutes after his
Philadelphia Eaglc:s pulled the great
escape of the postseason. They nccdcd
all of~tion to catch the Green Bay
Packcs :ind then a couple of big b=ks
in m'Cttirne to beat them on S1 mday.
McNabb :um-cd in the post-g:une
intcniew room Y.ith a demeanor that
implied he already had mm-cd past
Green Ba); past this f.mtastic finish,
and on to his own pmonal house of
horron.
Askro whc:rc he ranked the improbable 20-17 win, he was succinct.
"I think that would be up to you
guys," he said.
•For me, I am mming onto the
third round of the champi,mship Y.ith
a whole new mind-set.•
It ,v.is business, not ple:isurc, and
McNabb, 27, oozed intensity.
The NFC Championship Chme
comes back to Philadelphia on Sunday.
In McNabb's fifth pro season, it is
his fourth pbyoff tom and his third
championship game.
The pmious two championship
games ended \\ith bruttl interceptions
and bitter defeats.
Somchmv, McNabb has to find a

w.iy to get the Eagles past the Carolina

Panthm, m-cr the championship g.une
hwnp and all the way to the Super
Bm,i. His ultinute pl:u:e in fuotball
history depends on it.
And )"Ct, in a season· when the
hometown funs called for his benching. when a TV pmonality insisted he
was m-cmtcd, McNabb might ha,-c his
best opportunity to make it happen.
That's because circumstances ha\-c
taken him back to doing what he docs
best running with the ball
McNabb has spent the better part
of the past two ~ seasons trying
to prm-c he cm be a pocket passer.
Defcnsn-c coordinators: around the
league wc:rc thankful ..:.... not ·beca11SC •
McNabb can't pass but because he
didn't run.
Against Green Bay, McNabb
passed for 248 rws and ran for 107.
The bttcr figure was a pb)off record
for quartcroacks, eclipsing the one set_
53 yean ago by Hall of Famtt Otto
Graham. . .
McNabb had runs of 41, 22 and
24 yards :lg2inst a blitzing defense that
didn't count on him running.
"'You can [~ about] all that spy
stuff," Eagles offensive coordinator
Br:id Childress said.
· . -nat's all well and good. But
he's uswlly going to out-athlete most
people that spy on him :ln)'\\"J):"
After losing all-purpose back Brian
\\'estbrook to a tom triceps tendon bte
in the ~sc:ason, the Eagles nccdcd
a pbymakcr to step up. Mci'Jabb filled

the\'Oidbrilli.mtly.
For all of his big runs and the
remarkable founh-and-26 pass he
m:ule to Heddie :Mitchell in the fowth
quarter, it was a play McNabb made to
start the final period that =:mplified
his unique :ihility.
On that play, he twisted and turned
to dude two would-back tack!as in
the backfield, then got to the perimeter
whc:rc he unloaded a perfect pass to
Todd P-mkston in the comer of the
end zone for.a 12-y:m! touchdown to
tic the game.
·
-Jt's instinct," McNabb said. •1 try
to do whatc\-cr my body tells me to do.
Ifa guy is miching his arms 011t, I'll try
to knock them down and continue to
mm-c and keep momentum.'"
It is McNabb's locker room pres- .
ence, though, that perhaps most
endears him to his teammates.
"He is a special pla)-cr beca11SC he's
not a big-timer," tight end Chad Lewis
said.
.
"'You don't ha\-c to be a Pro Bmvl
pla)-cr to get his attention. Y011 just
ha\-c to be here. And that's one reason
why people gr.nitate to him, bccall5C
he treats C\"Cr)one \\ith so much

rcspcct."
McNabb still had that respect a.fier
he started the snson in a woeful slump.
In his first SC\"CJl games, his passer rating Y."JS just S4.8. In the last nine~lar-season games, it was 99.6.
Coach Andy Reid nC\-crw;n-crcd in
his support of McNabb.
"I trust him a lot," Reid said.

Realignment talks between
con£erences finished for now
Alan Schmadtke

The Orlando Sentinel
(KRT) - Negotiations are finished among Conference USA, the
Big East and four other leagues about
schooa lc:ning early for future conferences, eff'cctr.-cly scaling lame-duck
status for the Unn'Cl'Sit)' of Central
Florida and more than a dozen other
schools for the 2004--05 .academic
)"Car.

Six conference commissioners
met at the NCAA Convmtion in
Ncltville in a last-ditch attempt to
_orchestr:ite the early dance, including Boston College to the Atlantic
Coast Conference, USF, Cincinnati,
Louisville, DcPaul and Marquette to
the, Big East and UCF, S!\IU, Rice,
Tulsa and Manhall to C-USA. -

All the mm"CS are tatgcted fot
2005'--06, but ,rith Miami and
Virginia Tech lc:ning the Big East for
the ACC in time for the '04 football
season, a quicker timetable for the
·
other schools was preferred.
Not anymore.
-nat's kind of done," Big East
spokesman .John Paquette said
Tuesday. •From Michael's standpoint,
we're mming on...
So arc C-USA and the MidAmerican Confcrcncc.
"It's kind of like a jigsaw puzzle,'"
C-USA ComrnissionC!' Britton
Bmowsky said. •we couldn"t get all
the pieces lined up. It docs give us the
benefit of b)~ng a good. foundation
for C\'erything when it docs happen.'"
For UCF, that . mean~ George
· O'Leary will coach one season in the

MAC before the Golden Knights.
leave for C-USA. UCF agreed in
November to lea,-e the iIAC (in
football) and Atlantic Sun (in other
sports) after 2004--05.
..
UCF Athletic Director StC\-e
Orsini was hopeful the Knights
could a\oii! a lame-duck }"Car in both
leagues, •but this isn't something \\"C
ha\-c any control m-cr.'"
·
Marshall is scheduled to lca,-c the
l\lAC for C-USA ,it the same time
asUCF.
Had Boston College and the
five C-USA schools been :ihle to
work out early c:xi.s, it was possible
other schools in similar positions Charlotte, S2int Louis, SMU, Tulsa,
Rice, Utah State and NC\v Mexico
State - also could ha\-c left for new
leagues earl)~

. . .
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Carbondale Junior ·sports
The 'largest. provider of youth ;~f~~;i6iii'bJorts ·~
programs in Carbondale.,is looking for a

D,recto,r}>f V~{JeybaU-~~ .
Duties include sup~rvising p'~cti~s. games,
coaches and officials. A knowledge or the game
is required. Program begins in March and runs
through' May 111• Must be available several"'.:~·•·,.
evenings and possibly,Saturdays;: Nurnber of·~•..:-:·
teams in the league determines pay rate.
'

//i,. · \~\.

'\.:;:'?

.

._){

·~ .-,,>:.-s·,e···ndle..tterof~n. te/~stto:
~ . -.;· ., , CJ,S,
'-.,i.

.

·'

;_/.

P.O. Box 3362

C2rbondaie', IL62902

COMMUNITY WORKSHOP ON

THE 5 SECRETS TO

Learn:
• Why diets don't.work.
• Why eating fat doesn't make you fat.
• How to reduce your chance of
breast cancer by 70%.
• How to regain your energy and
vitality.
and much, much more!
Based on the best-selling books
"Sugar Busters" and "The Zone Diet."·
Sponsored by the Doctors' Speakers Bureau

When: Carbondale Civic Center·
Where: Wednesday, Jan. 21 @ 7 p.m.
Guest Speaker: Dr. Brian Bfrd
Sealing is limited. Cal/for Resen·alions.

529-0921 ·
: INDOOR ARENA. FLAG FOOTBALL· Experience Indoor Football Fun and Excitement on· our
·State-of-the-Art Turf!
·
e, Weekday nights & Sundays .
a, Starts January 25th
6 6.Gamcs
@7vs. 7

. 81 Football, Jer:;eys, Belt and
Flags suppiied for games

s395 per team ·
· •

·•

•

-'

· ·

:

·

.

·

· · ~ - , ~ .BehlndUnlnnitylolall

. a..l ~
.. tration·Accepted·_ 45
.•. 'P~
,-0/8_~.
.. •,.. .Carband1l1
·. 1.·215E.WalautStrn·•·t.
cl.nDIYl~
lfor1miliduals,Sjl()flsB!allW1D
~ &:
IL62902-34Z7
.· . , ·
· 618.52 t,5511
. 11'.alch ~yers.and creataa team).
· · . ; ·, ·:•·: - •
.. . • ; <. . 61a.52t-BDlllfaa) ,
Sr.,rts Blast is a premier state-of'.tha:~ u.id9or.~.\ www.SfiertsBlait.net. ·
:~~ facility and rractice home. for SIUfoo~b.at.· / ::1~119SpvtsBblt.nat
$.

>: ·11a~~~r~ 11:erso~.·Jjy·~ho~~·:
oi'k~~~:··· ·
,JJ-,. .,._., •••a

l\.'t 1,-,.__,_.,.....•.•-•,.9.._t_~._\." 1 t

1 # •~,.,•.•.•-•,•..-....-.

t·•

a,.1.1 • ••·• f 11-:;'"
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

G•Turacr 1-1
(i,.. SSrr. i; Ht'\.)
G- ll.1ir,1,," 25

• Don't all~v So:mmerville
and Gillingham to explode

(1r .• ~-~ n-::,

• Extend pressure out to the
perimeter

:J .t1.•,1l~l

F,IJn-,h I

IJ

G- Gillin~m

·

c111n,:.1e ..,1

. G-M.R.,!,in,on0-1
· · <Mm:. I ;., I

•.

· F· S.>mmcn·ill• 15

t1r .• J<,('\n,:,.1t1~1Nh)

f. Korn 13

• Take advantage of depth

{W'•• Y.~('1"C. J.9rrl-,,)

/~!~~~~.-;5

•

( I.~ n,:. 9rr,:)

c. Willi, II
• •.Sn-1--l

C. Hc-nn,kcrk 55
(l.6n-.:,Urrr<l

(q.,i. fl'<,

DE prediction:

Playstation p

SIU gets ,,_,,nge lo, last y,,a(1 Ion
&nd downs BU 81•74. DE r,cord: 1-0

ic1ion:

W. wiD simulat• •Kh 1•~ on M.mh ~!adntt• 2004.
1M g.m,e'1 scett: 76-ro BU. Pl r,a,,d: 1-0

SIU looks to take advarttage
of_ shorth<:1nded. Br~dley·

Braves limp into
game against SIU
without star guard
Phillip Gilbert
Jens Deju

REVENGE
cosr1suw FRo~, rAGE 20
if not harder, without [Gilben],"
seni'>r Brad Korn said.
"They ha\·e a great fan base
up there. I think we'\'e only won
up there once since I've been
here. \Ve are going to get their
best e!l'ort. \Ve are c.~ecting a
dogfight."
The Braves have numerous
other offensive options, but at the
moment, they are also damaged
goods.
·
The No. 2 acti\·e scorer in the
l\lVC, guard James Gillingham,

is battling back spasm~ and sat
out \Vcdnesday's game against
\Vichita State.
Point
guard . l>larcello
Robinson, the acth-e leader in the
l\lVC in assists, is also hobbled
\\ith a deep bone bruise in his
left foot.
Despite Bradley's drawbacks,
the Salukis know it won't be easy
and don't want to .slip up again
where they did last year.
"\Ve just want to go out there
and show people we can \\in this
lreaguc again," Korn said.
"Right now, we are at the
top, but there is a long way to go
before it is all said and done:

jdeju@dailyegyptian.com

Over the past two seasons,
Bradley has had a hard time hanging with SIU, losing four of the
fo·e games the .two teams have
played.
Now they \\ill have to try to
break that slump without arguably
the most potent offensive threat
in the Missouri Valley Conference
- star guard Phillip Gilbert.
Since Gilbert went down with
a stress fracture in his left foot, the
Bm-es have gone 1-5 and have lost
each of the last four games by double-digits. In their last two games,
the Braves ha,-e lost to Evansville
and Wichita State by a combined
28 points. SIU beat those same
teams by a combined 27 points in
its last two games.
Bradler, who was picked to finish third in the preseason poll, is
now limping along at 8-8 and sits
at 1--t in l\lVC play, its worst con•
ference start since the 1991-1992
season.
· "He ~cores 20 a garnet SIU
senior center Syh-cster \Villis said.

"He's a four-year starter. He's
probably the heart and soul of their
team, so I'm pretty sure they took a
hit both on and off the· court with
him not in the lineup."
·
Gilbert, the preseason. confer·
ence pla}-er of the }'Car, entered the
season as the MVC's acth-c scoring
leader and was leading the league
with an average of 20.2 points a
game before being injured.
Throughout . his career, the
Salukis have been able to keep
Gilbert under control as . he has
a,-cragcd about 12 points a game
against SIU.
Still, without his potential threat
of going off at any. moment, the
Bra,·es will need someone else to
step up and score some points.
So far, that job has fallen on the
shoulders of sepior guard James
Gillingh:tm and sophomore star
forward Marcellus Sommerville.
Gillingham sat out \Vednesday's
Wichita State game due to back
spasms but vowed to reporters
after that he would play against the
Salukis.
Starting point guard ~larcello
Robinson also has been banged up,
meaning Bradley's guards should
have a hard time keeping up with
the Salukis' talented guard core of
Darren Brooks, Stetson Hairston,
Bryan Turner and Jamaal Tatum.
If the Braves hope to beat the
Salukis at Carver Arena for a second year in a row, they will need

Gillingham and Robinson _not to
only play but to play even· better
· than they have been so far.
·
One of the league's premier .
defenders, Gillingham, has shown
this season he can do a little some·
thing on offense as ,veil. •
• In the last game he played,
Gillingham poured in a seasonhigh 31 points in the loss -to
Evansville.
·
Sommerville, who played . at
Iowa and Southwestern Illinois
College before arriving at Bradley,
· is one of the top newcomers in the
l\lVC and rightfully so. :
.
The Peoria native was a top 100
recruit out of high school· and was
an ·NJ CAA Dhision I. first team
All-American after averaging 25
points and 10 rebounds a game a
year ago.
"We just watched a little bit of
film on him, and he's just a strong
guy who can shoot," SIU· senior
fom-ard Brad Korn said. ·
"We just want to make him put
it on the floor and make him try to
dribble and do some of the things
he's not us·i to doing:
Still, \\ichour Gilbert, the Braves
arc not the same team.
With Gilbert in the lineup, the
Braves a,-craged 76.4 points a night.
Without him, they are averaging
just 57.5.
"I guess that just goes to show
what a pla}-cr like him can do for a
team; Willis said.

Keady bids for 500th victory at Purdue
Pete DiPrimio

.

ROBERT LYONS - DAil Y EGYPTWl

THry Juckson II, SIU football's most recent addition, comes·
to Southern Illinois from the Universjty of Minnesota where he
rushed for over 1,300 yards as a sophomore. Jackson is expected
to adequately fill the shoes of graduatii:g running backs Tommy
Koutsos .ind Muhammad Abdulqaadir. Jackson will be a senior
next year and will have only one year of eligibility at SIU.

...

JACi{SON
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

20

, , It feels like I'm starting
all over again, like a
freshman.,,

backfield they would M"C been lack- Terry Jadison II
ing \\ith the graduation of stir runSIU foott-,.n recruit
ning backs Muhammad Abulqaadir
and Tom Koutsos.
the 2003 season.
Though Jackson rushed for just
Jackson is considered a durable
256 y:utls in 2003, he was still con- back with all-purpose skills.
.
sidered one of the best runners in all
He gr,"tS •.he Salukis a dimension
of the Big Ten.
"ith his pass-catching ai:ility and
In 2002, while serving as the speed they will surdy take :ui·r.uu;igc
..
. .
.
....
Golden Gophers' starting rur.ning o( .
."I am . optimistic .right :iaw," ·
back, Jackson racked up the fifthJackson
said.
:
·
·
.
most ymls in r, linnesota history \\ith
1,317 rushing y-.ud..
"I want to go in and help this team
Those numbers earned him a do what it takes to win a national
•
p = n .\ll Big Ten.sdection for champior.srup...

Of all the ,ictories along the
(KRT) - Don't bother Gene way, he said, the one in 1984 that
Keady with this 500-,ictory mile· .:linche1 his first Big Ten champistonc thing.
.
onship stands out.
.
He's too busy WOIT}ing about
The Boilermakers needed to \\in
beating first-place \Visconsin at Minnesota in the regular season
\Vednesday night and positioning finale for a 15-3 conference record
his Boilermakers for a Big Ten and a share of the title with Illinois.
championship run.
They won 63-62.
•Docs that mean I'm going to
•\Ve played on national tdcviget a S500,000 bonus?• he asked.
sion, which was unusual in those
•If it meant that, I'd be very days," Keady said.
_
interested. Other than that, I'm
"To win like we did with a team
interested in winning a league that was ·picktd ninth in the league
game. That's the bottom line."
was special. That's always been the
Kcady's bottom-line appr:.ach one game I remember most in the
has him a victory away from becom• league:
ing the second Big Ten coach to
It's taken Keady 24 years to reach
win 500 games at one school. Bob this milestone, the kind of oneKnight won 661 games at Indiana.
school longelity that"s rare in this
"It means nothing to me," Keady win-or-else era. Only Syracuse's Jim
said. •1t has nothing to do with why Boeheim, with 28 seasons, has been
I coach. I didn't get into coaching at the same school longer.
for honors or wins. I want to ha\'C
•There's more pressure to win
the team of the year. That's my now in a '.'llicker span because of·
goal."
themoney involved; Keady said.
But isn't doit1g something that "Filling seats is a priority. How
only one other person hadn the Big many times you're .on national
Ten's 105-ycar history special?
tele\ision is a priority. • Having
"I don't care," he said. .
. the ability to \\in a league cham"It never enters mr mind. I want pionship once ever four years is a
to get it so (the media) will stop priority. Getting into the NCAA
asking me about it. I w·..nt to get and doing well is a priority. If you
through that, get a Wand be 2-1 in don't do those things, your [athletic
the league. That's importan .."
director)gets fired or the coach gets
The 67-year-old Keady has: fired."
·. ·
always made nig Ten championKeady arrhi:d in West Lafa)i:ttc
in ,1980 as a feisty coach wh<> .had
ships a priori!}~
He's done it six times while won big at Hutchinson [Kansas]
compiling a 499-236 · record at Junior . College and Western·
Purdue, 537-258 overall.
. Kentucky. . ·

Other than briefly considering
the Arizona State job about 10
}'Cars ago, he's been happy to stay.
"We liked the people around
us. The people I worked with.
They were very dedicated toward
education and loved their sports.
There were not a lot of big egos.
They understood basketball was
important. I understood football
was important. I supportc-d all
sports:
Keady was a multi-sport athlete
at Kansas State good enough to play
briefly for the · NFL's Pittsburgh
Steelers.
He brought an aggressive. physi·
cal approach to coaching.that hasn't
changed.
·
"He still has the same enthusiasm, the same fire, the same
get-after-it attitude," senior guard
Kenneth Lo\\'C said. "He doesn't
back down."
He also doesn't slow. down,
junior guard Brandon McKnight
said."He's one of the best coaches
in the country," .McKnight said.
"He's an older guy in age, bu: so·
young as far as life and pla)ing the
b-ame. He's passionate about what"
he does. He loves coaching: He
loves being around basketball and
his pla)i:1-s."
Lo\-c means not contemplating
retirement,so don't ask.
·
•[People] keep asking me. that
and I keep sa}ing I . don't know.
I'll probably coach until my wife
says this is it; I'm tired of this cold ·
_weather! we're out of here."(..'
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. ..

Wll"11
0won

'l](IDinday

T.ium
• Worm, . .

Young

WIii.er

18"

J,-7

5

30. J,-g"
24·w
24 ' 7-11
17
4-5
20
4-7
16
2-7
14
0-1
5
0-2·
I
0-1

3
l
6
I
2
S
0
O

3

4

TRACK

Earn a master's degree
~hi/e buildin.r: a career

n

• Gain a professional experience in your field or study
• EamamonthlystiJ>C11d · .,
Work part•lime during the academic yc:ir and full-lime during .
thcsummc:r
• Rccei\,: 11 tuition wahu or up lo 40 credit hours
Lcam/,harpcn skills that \\in increase your marketability
• Meet gO\i:mmcnt lc:ulcrs
• Work on issues that affect IRinois
• Assist agencies in completing their organizational missions

I'.\:Y~t.f:l#;~il:fi~i~l~ilWf~·~~t:t~
.

@~~~ll,)s_is~-i'IJAL~~;/:~~,;:~~,~~e.:R:~.-,r::~~~±j .·· ~
•~

No games televised locally

-:-;.-·

. 2. Anslin&ff

=::.

55
~

Do you qualify?

~
~·

_r.ore 0-1. Nelson

0-3,
l(SlridJ,and 2) 3, Burien 3, Cllflle

No games televised locally

0-1) lllocls:
22 (W,gner 5, N<kor,
2. w.lch 2. Pttty 2.
2
~Slaols: (8-,,

~~:

Lakers vs Kings - ESPN2

. 1. · Connecticut

No games televised locally

3..

w

3

2

S

- 2 .• 8

Indiana St.

2

2

6

1

6

~lli~SL. ;/ 0~5,:'-

.

,~~;' MVCSTANDINGS;t::j .

8

.

5

Drake

2

2

8

S.lllinois

I

2

fE.~_.i'.••'.,2:}: ~-·;
Bradley

2

10

L~womeri's"leaderi'.~1

~::T~~ED

RPG

Buckner, Wichita St

11.2

Houston 75, Wichita SL 61

~~~: S. lllinolS:
, Williams, Brad!ey

Thursday's results:

No gam~ scheduled

Tennessee

0

:

· .

14-1

7.

Minnesota ·:1
Stanford

12-1

fzi}2 A1fci°.J
13-2

ra.7:~;;;~~!kU
9. Purdue __,.,,.,.....,.........., 12·2
IT~staie :'-:·,·::-";~{11-2]
11. Georgia
·
13-i

[p, Louisia_iia Tech: :_:.-,:~2.]j .
13. North carolina

13-2

[ 14~": lSU._"{;t:t,'.F,'·':.:•$,5i"ffi

:

- 13·2

fjE:OkJa!!oma:'.;:.,~~
17,.; ,'!>ePaul

14-1

8.3

-~..:@J.£;.~::.:~·!,'/,;;,::.::13-2 j

RPG
5.0

· : [200:: Aubum ,_.~::'.fu~~ 12·3·i]

19. ·.Villanova,~

Play~r, School
· Boegfin, Indiana St: .

S. Illinois at Indiana SL
· Evansville at Illinois SL

· lncfaana 174, s. llflllDis 67 .: ·
Ohio State 172. S. Illinois 71

5.

fo;J

;'0'.{'T•~ ·

·-Arum

Today's games:

!\ROUND _THEYALLEY: :

Texas.

~k,UN1·;<}\,'.j,·}V..f'i?~o'.61. /'. 15. Colorado ·
· Gray, Evar.svillc
·
· -~·9.7

Wednes4fay's results:

: · results from the weekend
· '.Men;sSwiinming ,• ,:, 1

PPG
20.5

Player, School

3.

f,C:T~-;;rieiiicut': .• ·~-:: •· ,. 1H: 1

.. Bllmlrufinl

10

;" · 13-1

fLTT~Tich ::- :'.j.:,/r-:;-?.5-0 ·;f

/;:rul

5

:·f:"-·:e 3;

J

Women's Basketball AP Top 25 ·_ ·
1. • Duke

Gr'!: Evan~~~0~ 6
~tier, UNLJ:J: :.:i.,.:.,;..
Rhodes, Indiana St
15.5

[§te>;-~_·1.·2:.;,:5.:~

. 10-3

·@ V:\H.b::RANKINGS:~;'f~~~~!

LKoch;sMs·._,_~::,:;;l'<~~igi]

l~~~~~~r}.~\-~~: ~~a~:·2]
Indiana SL

25. lllinols

3.9

. Player, School
Donovan. Illinois St _ . _

0: 1)

:';i

4.3

___,.·.kcuini

... L.

· ,- 11·2

?~:;·,,,:;',7::jlli

::\:J

.

Women·~ ~~ke~!rall

16-0

•
ll-1
1
~Texas';~l;:)0 · t
9-i
19. Wisconsin: -: .
11·2
f2~t,:,)ii-:.'>J3-0,'l
21. Marquette 1
11·2
(22. TeXas"recfi·,(fr'\:;,!'<13-~
23; · Vanderbilt
, . 12· 1
fa4.:'.cieiglitciit;S:i:1: : • ; ; ~ ,~,.1i;O] _

·5.4

_Andrews, SMS

o

-B~::Goni.iga.
17• Syraruse

RPG

Robinson, Bradley
·. ~in.ne-/!..ueigliion':'J_:: ;

No games scheduled

.

15.. Florida

7.4

~;;/iie"s:":~~

Friday's games:

4

RPG .

ani.m
Player, School ,
Holman, Wichita St

Thursday's results:
Indiana SL vs. SMS, late game

~:_;::_:;;~::.;,,_;i]/o C11

9.. North' caror.na .
: ·10-2
_[ra;;~:anctniiaii'?£'.;-S'};:}.:·,IT:1).:0}:j
11. - Oklahoma
.
10-1

µ4.'.•ICansaS·:··.:: ·t<i.~~~

:.U

UNI 82, Creighton 73
Wichita SL 66, Bradley 53
Drake 59 at Illinois SL 55
5. Illinois 81, S. Illinois 63

W

!0-2

fe.:•;;• t.qu~e•T::-~~

.::ri'i~&~Tech~~-1::f:-; ;12-2]

{Madin,SAts'.::: ··· "·· ~,
:_,7.41
D!ren, Creigh!on
7. 1
fQ\i~r;UN(",'.C ~
. ,_ ,, 7
Sommerville,Bradley_
., ·--~9

.4)}]

V'J . .. l

7. · Arizona .

~

Player, Schooi'

Wednesday's results:

c,~ghton

15.4_

·Schneiderinan,UNI

11

4

20.2

..

~0-~·1.s;4:_.;}.·••;;s;.1
Evansville

.13-0

[Soni~iervi!l~:~dley;'50..~\ 15.4J ': · 13; Pittsburgh

I

5

Gilbert, Bradley

. Amold,lllinoisSt_

5 .

fSMS .• ·. ,'":_:~2·•.:,i~:,~!!l;

PPG

Moss. Indiana St
.
15.8
. ~harri, Bradlei~:i:t),).·\ts.i:

[~~;}<>~3:;.::2(;11> !\s'J
. Drake . •• • . ·3

Player, School

Jerooks.S.: nnnots·k'/::~~~f!l ·

11

11

,

~~h·t!.•>~•2:-·.: ~i; 13-0 ;~l

(§:~~: \;~,:4•;t., I ~:_'iti;,~: t·:l
WichiUSt.

·

fwlnnen~s':leaders,;~:M . r:~r-;:_,:~::;;st.':((,';it~

Men's Basketball
M VC Overall
.o

Stanford

21: Miami

. 12·2
· '1371

~ Evaf!_sville_s:i~~J .[22.~;;:c7,~~S~~
O'Brien, Illinois SL;.·:,.;.

: ·. 4.3:

;'.'23. :, Virglnia..Tech: < :'.:

··. · ·12~2.'

·, :@[iJGMs/.:_::~1!-~1;;4~•1 ~9r:gt~~m ·
Beny, UNI

•

4.2 ·

: 25: Michiga~ State ·._: 8 _' 10-3_

Applic~rlon mcrtrrials a11d addirional lnfom,arwn arr a,-ailahfe at: • ..
Unirrrsil_v 'of Jlllnols at Sprlngf~fd
Groduarr /ntrrn Progtl1nis
Plum~: (217} 20Mi/58

13-1

7

·

http:1/gpsi.ui:s.edu or by contacting tl,e GPS/ program 01:
011~ Unfra-sil)' Pla:a. MS PAC $1-I
Sprlngfieft£ IL 6liOJ-$101

i2.;/ Ouke:c:::"?/~/~;J 2{1 ;j

u::Mvc STANDJNGsj~;~I
s. urinois

. . _, -~-~~~tt~
~
•

. Men's BasketbaUAP Top 25

&I~·-tt..<?S:~E~;!'~:.~-;~: .r~_- ..~·· "~r-:. :;·:1.S:Y~~~~:~

w

'

,-

S1\Kknts rrom all a.c:ulcmic backgrounds an: invilcd lo apply. Applicants
must ha-,,: completed an undergraduate degree. Applicants must apply
and t>btain admission to a graduate pmpam at the Unh,:rsity or Illinois
at Springfield prior to the beginninl,! or the intcrmhip.

•·

w.b.ter.

tfR:0 a~~J;CE_,;;o;,._H · · ~~,~~..:.1;.f:,t-i:2,'r~•:,}:,:·:.::·::;;t:,:-~:~~'-~:~ ];';\;,) ~ t.tt. ~ ·•>
6 p.m.
Spurs vs. Pacers- ESPN
f.;;:.zi>RA·
·· ··N·KI-·..N-.G·~,:-,,.~;;::.-1·
9:30 p.m.
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0 3 6
429
I
I 15
248
0
I 10
I. 2 . 4
0
0 0
. I D D
0 0 D

ltughet
0
S4-71
JI
It It -"
Porutups: FG 47.9.
50.0 nn.poinl eoor,:
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Salukis 81, Aces_ 63
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SIU hoping to
avenge last season's
77-73 overtime loss

a \'1Ct01y.ft

The Br:m:s, who w~ considered by some to be the conference
favorite this year, are finding themsdves at a critical juncture in the
season. \Vith no hope whatsoever
of earning an at-large bid ·to the
NCAA tournament, which many
people thought was a realistic possibility entering this season, the
Bra,·es need to get momentum on
their side and sweep through the
MVC roumamcn: t()·have a chance
to dance.
··
But that will be difficult to do
with their season to date having
more downs than ups, especially
after an embarrassing 89-81 loss
to Division III Lubbock Christian
- ,\'1th a health}' roster.
While the Salukis may be all
alone in first place at the moment
in the MVC standings, the pre-,
season voters predicted Bradley to
finish two spots ahead of SIU at
third place.
~\Ve just want to try and separate. ourselvest Willis said. ~we
know it's not going to _be an easy
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Zack Creglow
zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com
Last season, the SIU men's bas~
ketball team witnessed firsthand
a program that appeared to be a
season away from dominating the
entire Missouri Valley Conference.
A year later, that s:ime Br-dlcy
team - ' plus one former top 40
national high school recruit in Iowa
transfer Marcellus Sommerville
- appears miles away from the top
tier of the conferCP.re.
· Peoria still seem, to have the
Salukis' number, though. · The
Salukis were making their latc-.sea-son run last season when Bradley ·
nearly quashed Sllfs chances of an·
NCAA at-large bid.
After escaping SIU Arena with
a narrow 75-72 loss to the Salukis,
the Braves knocked off SIU 77-73
in o\•crrime at Can"Cr Arena.
~lt is a tough place to play in,~
said senior Sylvester \Villis, who is
coming off a 15-point performance
\\Tedncsday against fa=iilc. "We
all know it is going to be tough
going up there. \Ve remember last
ycar,.though, and it Jut us hard. We
just hope we can go there and steal

. Standoµt:

·Jac~on cu~ieh~i; :·
enrolled~ housing;

·still unreiol~~~L ·
Zack Creglow
. : : ·
·• zcr~glow@daily~gyptian.com ·
Still. road-weary· from rid-.
ing on a bus since 9:30 • p.m.
· Wednesday;
running
back
· Terry Jackson II ·arrived; af th:: .
Thursday SIU Aren·a accompanied by SIU• dcfi;qsive coordinatqr Tr.icy Claeys to meet the
local media. .
Wearing his· Minn~ota let:..
tcnnan jacket and with his eyes
half shut, Jac:ksori finali~ his
transfer papers' to SIU around
. 4:30 p.m,, just 10 minutes after'
he arrived h1 Carbondale.·
_ •rve been in Chicago, had a
· three-hour layover there, ~een
to. Champaign,,_:: Effingham,"
• 7:ic:kson._· said. Kit. feels like · I
am starting all over. again, like·
a .&eshman. I've been · running
around signing papers."
· SIU head coach Jerry Kill was
. unable to comment .Thursday,
He was recruiting in Louisiana
and will arrive sometime today. '
Jackson is enrolled J\'lth · 14
. credit· IJours · and is .planning to
continue his cduc:ition in sociology. The only isslie unresolved is
his'housing.
·,"
The s~foot-ll, 190-pound
l?ack, who is immediatdy eligible
to play, decided to transfer after.
he was mm•ed:to receiver three
games into the 2003 season. He
informed Gopher,. coach Glen
Mason of his intt:nt to. transfer
to SIU Friday. :
Jackson became · aware of
SIU after Kill was .informed by
Don:-!d Durrett, th_e running
back's former coach at• Saginaw ·
MDtEDmt MERCER ,- OAII.Y EGYPJWI
High School. Kill and DWTCtt
Stetson Hairston Jr., Saluki guard; goes up against Evansville's Kyle Anslinger, to make the laysup·
kne\l' each other while Kill
in the 2 half of the bask<!tbc>JI gam~ agalr:~ the Aces Wednesday night The Salukis finished 81-63
coached at Saginaw Valley State
·
against the Aces and iace Brc1dley Saturday night in Peoria. . .·
University. ·
game; but we just want to try."
opportune ·time:.· Phillip Gilbm lowly 1-5-in his abs~ncc.
The addition· of. Jackson
With the Braves top scorer is out with . a fractured left foot · · "They're still going to play hard,
gives _the Salukis a threat in the
out with an injury, the Dawgs and isn't thought .to be ready for
are coming across Bradley at the another week. The Braves are a
See REVENGE, page 18
See JACKSON, page 18.
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

SIU looks to carry over success from o:rie gam.e to next
media guide and the Salukis would Valley Conference) and SundayV1:mJS
Unexpected to be ; -~r in the
The Salukis. ha\'Cll't d~eatcd
yield some less-than-stellar futs about Illinois State (8-5, 2-2).
Valley - the Dawgs were predicted lndiana St:itc in SC\'Cll tries; •and
their play following min that would
MThc Ev:msville game has given to finish dead last in the· prescason Illinois State has pb)'Cd solid basketmake them feel anything but secure.
them some confidence, and hopefully coaches poll - at Se\-enth place and. ball to opm· _the .conference
The Da:wgs ha\='t put together it will catapult us on to some more just one game fiom fourth, the Salukis despite dropping their last two games.
back-to-back v.ins since a victory over wins," SID head coach Lori Opp said. are in position to possibly make a lot of •. This game, h~,=• ~ less about
Adam Soebbing ·
Eastern Illinois. in December 2002. · ''They've consistently worked hard coaches regret marking them so law'.
~e opperients and m~ :about the ·
asoebhing@daTiyegyptian.com
fa= more motn-ating, the: ·Salukis this wed, and we've seen glimpses of.
"\Ve
an OJlP.Ortunity against . Salukis !=fog confidence)n them-.
Evansville to II!aY.c a statement,· but selves that they c:iii carry success mi:r .
haveiit won consecutive conference some great things from them."
ItwouldbceasyfortheSlliwom- games since the 2001~2002 season · Last weekends victory may ha\,: riOl'II that game is:over," said junior• fromonegametoth_enat. .
.
en's basketball team to think idinally when they defeated Illinois State and let teams knOVII they can't overlook the . guard D.mette, Jones, who blew up .
"The J;v.msville game :g:ni: us a .
has C\i:rything together following last Northern Iowa for their only two con~ Salukis this season, bur this weekend; for 21. points. in the ,.ictoxy over the · win early in· the confereri::C, which is
Sundays upset victo1y mi:r Evansville. fen:ncc victories of the season.·
the Dawgs Jin,: a.chance· to send that ' ~le Aces. ,
•·.
·· ,
always wlut wc\-e needed in the past,".
The type·ofall-around basketball
s_JU head coach Lori' Opp'has l!lessageloudandclear. .
• ··. . . •Now we have 11\'D more chances Sl,lJiieadcoochLoriOppsaid. ,:. ·
"The S:tluki3 ha\,: the chance to . to go out and pw,-e to the coef=nce
"But w~ need to ht!'C that ro,isis-.
the Salukis played ~ a ~lid noticed lifted spirits in practice and
Aces club would give any 2-10.tcam hopes the solid, consistent play·~ up their 1-:-2 conference n:cord and to_• whatv.i: an:inadco£." ·
tent.effort tha; ,~,: pla}'-cd with.·lJwc··
confidence.
rics over on the road Friday. ~ ,· really sh~ ~ up in ipe confa;-: . .';Vhllc 1?om. ~ ;r,;, ~ l e , it • _roinc ·?ut :and P1;o/
that, .than. it .
···':",, ,;;.•.)••.But a
gt!Ilr,e: through the,· Ipdi";na•:._ State _(8-s,,·.2-2 -Missoun, , Jenee.;·•,:··•'.:. _..,::.~·'.:u:• • ._.....
'.. · wondx:.casr-:•·••~ ...·•· -· ·' ; ,'; ·,; , ; ,,-.·
tie2tiybocfys ~c.:J :_;~-•·· ·. , ':'

Sah1kis on the road
to face lllinois State,
Indiana State
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